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SPRING/SUMMER 2024 SCHEDULE
Register March 27 through August 19
Dear Schoolcraft College Community,

We enjoyed seeing so many of you in class this past winter, one of the highest enrolled semesters since 2019. With the recent renovation of the Vistatech Center and the addition of the new Collaborative Learning Studio, we are now able to provide a greater number of culinary demonstrations. New classes that you may find of particular interest include Light & Flavorful Mexican Cuisine; A Taste of Thailand, and Quick & Easy Healthy Meals.

Based on your feedback we continue to provide fascinating lectures through our Dine and Discover and Conversation and Coffee programming. Of particular interest is True Crime: Killer Women of Michigan. Learn why these Michigan women turned to arsenic, strychnine, and other fiendish means to achieve their objectives. In An Afternoon with Darren McCarty, the four-time Stanley Cup champion and former Detroit Red Wing will talk about the NHL, his famous fights, memorable hat-trick, and his comeback after overwhelming personal challenges.

We hope you enjoy looking through the following pages as you plan for your spring and summer activities, and we look forward to seeing you in person or online!

Jodie Beckley, PhD
Director, Personal & Professional Learning

New Classes for Spring & Summer 2024

Youth Enrichment
- Pasta Cookery Hands-On: Grades 7-9 ............... 12
- Roblox Rockstars Game Design: Grades 5-8 .......... 12
- Spark Your Creativity - An Introduction to Welding Techniques & Tools: Grades 9-12 ............. 12

Culinary & Beverage
- Sausage Making Made Easy: Demo ................... 16
- Desserts of the Greek Islands: Demo .................. 16
- Cake Baking & Fondant Decorating: Demo .......... 16
- International Street Food: Demo ....................... 16
- Chilled Summer Soups: Demo ......................... 16
- Celebrate Spanish Cuisine: Demo .................... 16
- Summer Salads & Dressings: Demo ................... 16
- Light & Flavorful Mexican Cuisine: Demo ......... 16
- A Taste of Thailand: Demo ............................ 16
- The Art of Pasta Making: Demo ........................ 16
- Fish Cookery the Healthy Way: Demo .............. 16
- Boost Your Health & Energy Through Food: Demo ... 17
- Quick & Easy Healthy Meals: Demo ................. 17
- White Wines: Sauvignon Blanc & Pinot Grigio ...... 18
- Sauvignon Blancs from Around the World .......... 18

Hobbies & Leisure
- Organize Your Garage or Shed Like a Pro ........... 19

Lifelong Learning
- An Afternoon with Darren McCarty: Former Red Wing Superstar ........................................... 20
- Detroit’s Cass Corridor ................................ 20
- Berlin, Germany: History & Highlights of a Great City .......... 20
- Killer Women of Michigan: True Crime ............. 20
- Film Screening: Great Lakes Storms of the Century ... 20

Career & Professional Development
- Autism & Communication for Teachers, Family & Caregivers ............................................... 21

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. • 734-462-4448 • ppl@schoolcraft.edu

Schoolcraft College publishes this schedule for informational purposes only and its content shall not constitute a contract between the institution and prospective or enrolled students. The information presented here reflects the current curricula, policies, and regulations of the College. However, these are subject to change at any time by action of the Board of Trustees or the administration. A doctor’s review of your health is advised before starting any exercise program. The Schoolcraft College Personal & Professional Learning Schedule is published three times yearly. It is the policy of Schoolcraft College that no person shall, on the basis of race, religion, color, gender, age, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, and/or national origin, be subjected to discrimination during or be excluded from participating in or be denied the benefits of any program or activity or in employment.
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Registration Begins
Wednesday, March 27, at 8:00 a.m.

Most PPL classes/activities are NOT
scheduled on the following days:
Memorial Day Weekend, May 25–27
Independence Day, July 4
Exceptions are noted in the online class listing.

View Campus Map and Classroom
Building Information
schoolcraft.edu/about/visit

Class Icon Key

- Purchase textbook and bring to first class—available at the College Bookstore. View textbook pricing and details at schoolcraftbooks.com.
- Purchase a USB Flash Drive and bring to first class—available at the College Bookstore.
- Prerequisite: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or instructor’s approval. See page 17 for toolkit requirements.
- Prerequisite: CES 2380 Pastry 101: Skill Development or instructor’s approval. See page 17 for tool kit requirements.
- Schoolcraft College Certificate of Photography class.
### PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

#### FITNESS & HEALTH

**AEROBICS**

**Zumba®– Blast Dance Workout**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9969</td>
<td>$85/Senior Cost $42.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Tues</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>5-6 pm</td>
<td>Sec. 928172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CES 9969</td>
<td>$85/Senior Cost $42.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>May 2</td>
<td>11 am-12 pm</td>
<td>Sec. 928182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fit & Fun Cardio Drumming**

Get your heart pumping with an effective cardio drumming class. Drum away stress and get fit along with a mat workout using hand weights and stretch bands. Drumming sticks and Fit Balls are provided and seated chair options and demonstrations are included in each class.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9135</td>
<td>$89/Senior Cost $44.50</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Tues</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>11 am-12 pm</td>
<td>Sec. 928154</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Circuit Training**

Combine strength training and cardio in the same workout while moving through timed stations to keep your heart rate up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9365</td>
<td>$105/Senior Cost $52.50</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>10-11:10 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Get Fit & Stay Fit: Low Impact Aerobics**

Set your own pace in variations of low impact aerobics, strength training, and sculpting designed for moderate level exercisers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9973</td>
<td>$135/Senior Cost $67.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Mon, Wed &amp; Fri</td>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Best Body: Hybrid Interval Training**

Burn fat and tone muscle in this hybrid interval training class that combines weights, cardio, and strength training.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9004</td>
<td>$85/Senior Cost $42.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Mon</td>
<td>Apr 29</td>
<td>6-7 pm</td>
<td>Sec. 928184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dynamic Fit Mix: A Variety Workout**

Enjoy this fun and uplifting class working out with different types of fitness equipment and routines each time class meets, while toning your entire body top to bottom.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9129</td>
<td>$115/Senior Cost $57.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Tues &amp; Thur</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>8-9 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Strength Training & Conditioning**

Strengthen and tone the major muscle groups as you increase lean muscle mass. Exercises are developed using a variety of exercise equipment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9432</td>
<td>$99/Senior Cost $49.50</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CES 9433</td>
<td>$119/Senior Cost $59.50</td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>Tues &amp; Thur</td>
<td>Apr 30</td>
<td>5:15-6:15 pm</td>
<td>Sec. 928169</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Move, Stretch & Dance**

Utilizing fun and motivational music, this class will teach you how to properly exercise with dance techniques to increase cardiovascular health, stretch to increase flexibility, and build core strength. Seniors and those with limited mobility are welcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9096</td>
<td>$79/Senior Cost $39.50</td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>Thurs</td>
<td>May 9</td>
<td>9-10 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Body Strength & Tone**

Reshape your upper and lower body using hand weights, body bars, fitballs and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course Code</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Days &amp; Time</th>
<th>End Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CES 9083</td>
<td>$85/Senior Cost $42.50</td>
<td>10 weeks</td>
<td>Sat</td>
<td>Apr 27</td>
<td>9:30-10:30 am</td>
<td>Sec. 928187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Enjoy virtual fitness classes from the comfort of home!
Sunrise, Stretch, Strength & Tone
Using a variety of equipment, incorporate active stretching, low impact movements, targeting floor work and Pilates inspired exercises to leave you feeling energized. Alternative options for students with osteoporosis and osteopenia will be given.

CES 9980 | $109/Senior Cost $54.50
8 weeks | Mon & Wed | June 17 | 8-9 am | Sec. 928175 | VIRTUAL | G. Ripley

8 weeks | Mon & Wed | June 17 | 8-9 am | Sec. 928180 | PE210 | G. Ripley

Senior Fitness

Zumba® Gold: A Beginner Dance Workout
This fitness dance class, done to a variety of music like meringue, salsa, and tango, is an effective calorie burning workout geared for all fitness levels.

CES 9855 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
8 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 10-11 am | Sec. 928168 | PE140 | J. Dumbleton - AHF

Strength Training for Seniors I
At your own fitness level, enjoy great music, warm-up time, strength exercises, chair yoga and relaxation.

Increase your stamina in Fit as a Fiddle

CES 9720 | $105/Senior Cost $52.50
7 weeks | Mon & Wed | Apr 29 | 1-2 pm | Sec. 928157 | PE140 | E. Letourneau - AHF

Strength Training for Seniors II
This low-impact cardio workout uses light hand weights, resistance bands, and small exercise balls to improve strength, flexibility and balance leaving you stronger and more energized.

CES 9981 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
10 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 1:30-2:30 pm | Sec. 928176 | PE140 | S. Brodsky - AHF

Fit as a Fiddle

CES2 9128 | $115/Senior Cost $57.50
7 weeks | Mon & Wed | Apr 29 | 10-11 am | Sec. 928166 | PE140 | J. Dumbleton-AHF

Senior Basketball: Non-Instructional Activity
Seniors can enjoy the opportunity to play non-instructional indoor basketball.

CESN 0009 | $69
14 weeks | Tues & Thur | Apr 30 | 12 pm-2 pm | Sec. 928191 | PE Main Gym

Pilates

Pilates for Beginners
A safe and effective mat Pilates workout offers a powerful conditioning program to promote functional strength of abdominal and back muscles, and help to develop pelvic floor strength and better posture.

CES 9527 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
10 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 11 am-12 pm | Sec. 928156 | PE140 | J. Dumbleton - AHF

Pi-Yo Strength Fusion
Combine the muscle-sculpting, core-firming benefits of Pilates with the strength and flexibility advantages of yoga in this moderate level class. Work at your own pace to deliver a true fat-burning, low-impact workout that leaves your body looking long, lean, and incredibly defined.

CES 9977 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
10 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928156 | PE140 | L. Furlong - AHF

Pi-Yo Strength Fusion
Combine the muscle-sculpting, core-firming benefits of Pilates with the strength and flexibility advantages of yoga.

CES 9977 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
10 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928174 | PE140 | L. Furlong-AHF

Pilates: Full Body Strength & Conditioning
Expand your Pilates practice, while toning, lengthening, and stretching your body. Never feel bored with a total body workout ratio of upper body, supine core work, legs/side series, and prone back work. This class for all skill levels focuses on a total body Pilates practice utilizing different small pieces of equipment. Leave feeling rejuvenated and strong!

CES2 9044 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928179 | VIRTUAL | J. Malinowski

Barre Workout: Strength, Lengthen & Tone
Use a ballet bar to strengthen, lengthen, and tone your body by performing small isometric movements. It tones the whole body by burning fat fast, lifting the glutes and toning the thighs, abs, hips and arms. Enjoy 30 minutes of a standing barre workout, followed by a mat, ball and floor segment.

CES 9970 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
10 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 11-12pm | Sec. 928165 | PE140 | Z. Prymak-AHF

Strengthen your core in Pi-Yo Strength Fusion
**TAI CHI**

**Beginning Tai Chi**
Tai Chi is a series of gentle turning and stretching exercises that aid in relaxation and stress reduction and improve flexibility, circulation, balance, muscle control and strength. This beginning course introduces the fundamentals of the 108 moves in the Taoist Tai Chi set.

**CES 9006 | $109/Senior Cost $54.50**
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 9:30-10:30 am | Sec. 928805 | PE140 | Michigan Tai Chi Association

**CES 9016 | $109/Senior Cost $54.50**
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 7:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 928851 | PE140 | Michigan Tai Chi Association

---

**TED FERMAN**
Tai Chi Instructor

Tai Chi is a large part of Ted Ferman’s life. When he was young, he had tried karate, an external martial art, but quickly learned he did not like to hit people, nor did he enjoy getting hit. It wasn’t until years later that he learned of Tai Chi, an internal martial art, and began taking beginner classes. Ted has been practicing Tai Chi ever since and has made it a part of his daily practice for the past 12 years.

Ted has taught Tai Chi for Schoolcraft College for seven years. He sits on the Michigan Tai Chi Association Board of Directors, where he assists in spreading the health benefits of Tai Chi throughout the community. He has shared the benefits of Tai Chi with rotaries, Kiwanis clubs, libraries, and Core Well Health Hospital. He hopes all can benefit from stress reduction, improved balance and circulation, and other wellness aspects that Tai Chi brings.

In his spare time Ted enjoys baking. He has taken several culinary classes through PPL and shares what he bakes with friends and family, including his grandchildren who are in the Navy.

---

**FENCING**

**Fencing I**
Fencing is one of only four sports that has been on every modern Olympic program since 1896. Gain a basic understanding of the sport of fencing - the art of sport swordplay - in an enjoyable and relaxed atmosphere. Learn basic fencing positions, movements, and principles. Equipment is provided. You must be 11 years of age or older to register.

**CES 9180 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50**
8 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 6-7:50 pm | Sec. 927951 | PE Main Gym | D. McLaren

**Fencing II**
Build your knowledge of the sport and improve your fencing technique. Learn new movement and strategies necessary for bout fencing. Equipment is provided. You must be 11 years of age or older to register. **Prerequisite:** CES 9180 Fencing I

**CES 9181 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50**
8 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 8-9:50 pm | Sec. 927952 | PE Main Gym | D. McLaren

---

**FENCING Club: Non-Instructional Activity**
This unstructured activity period is for those who have taken Fencing I and Fencing II and would like an opportunity to practice their skills.

**CESN 0004 | $49**
8 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 927953 | PE Main Gym

---

**DANCE**

**Latin Dancing**
Learn the most popular hot Latin Dances like Salsa, Bachata, Samba, Merengue and more. This class is good for beginners and more advanced dancers.

**CES 9988 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50**
6 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928058 | PE140 | E. Semenov

**Belly Dance Fitness**
Students spend one hour engaging in belly dance style movement with the goal of burning calories and having fun while listening to Middle Eastern/Fusion and other motivating musical selections.

**CES2 9134 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50**
6 weeks | Wed | May 15 | 12 pm-1 pm | Sec. 928059 | PE140 | A. Hallmark

6 weeks | Wed | July 3 | 12 pm-1 pm | Sec.938061 | PE140 | A. Hallmark

**Ballroom Dancing**
Learn and practice two different Ballroom Dances. It is a necessary social grace that fills a need in both the business world and on a personal level.

**CES2 9039 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50**
6 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 8-9 pm | Sec. 928064 | PE210 | J. Gordon

**Shuffle & Hustle: New & Classic Line Dances**
Learn the line dances that have been popular for years plus new ones created by the instructor! Each class will focus on learning a 1 or 2 line dances first without music, then gradually add music from the 80s to today to put it all together. All skill levels are welcome.

**CES2 9116 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50**
12 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928063 | PE140 | E. Semenov

**Move & Groove: Full Body Dance Workout**
Utilize basic motor skills for a high energy, easy to follow full body dance workout. All dances are created by the instructor and vary from slow- to fast-paced. Focus is not on the hard steps of each dance so you can move and groove at your own pace to music from the 80s!

**CES2 9117 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50**
12 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928065 | PE210 | J. Gordon

**The Art of Motown Style Ballroom Dancing**
This popular style is a combination of social ballroom dance and the cha-cha dusted with a soulful “Dee-troit” urban flavor. Learn the basics and more advanced combinations that can be done to almost any type of music.

**CES2 9093 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50**
6 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928065 | PE140 | E. Semenov

---

**FITNESS & HEALTH**

---

**Couples and singles welcome in all Dance classes!**
Healing Yoga & Massage
All skill levels are welcome in this class designed to help those experiencing body tension, headaches, migraines, and anxiety. Begin with standing poses to improve breathing habits, flexibility and balance followed by seated mat poses supported by yoga props. End the session with a demonstration of relaxing neck, hand, and foot self-massage.

CES2 9145 | $139/Senior Cost $69.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 5:30-6:50 pm | Sec. 928953 | PE210 | H. Grimm – AHF

Yoga for Easing Arthritis & Fibromyalgia Pain-Level I
Experience this gentle yoga workout designed for individuals who suffer from varying degrees of muscle and joint pain from arthritis or fibromyalgia.

CES 9918 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50
8 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 9:15-10:15 am | Sec. 928969 | PE140 | J. Dumbleton - AHF

Yoga for Easing Arthritis & Fibromyalgia Pain-Level II
This advanced yet gentle workout is designed for individuals who suffer from varying degrees of muscle and joint pain. The majority of the workout is done in a chair.

CES2 9162 | $79/Senior Cost $39.50
8 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 10-11 am | Sec. 928990 | PE210 | K. Carzon-AHF

“Easy Does It” Hatha Yoga
Hatha Yoga is gentle, but effective for promoting flexibility, balance, strength, and wonderful posture. Great for beginners and moderate level exercisers.

CES 9542 | $59
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 12:30-1 pm | Sec. 928971 | PE210 | S. Brodsky - AHF

CES 9543 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 1-2:20 pm | Sec. 928951 | PE210 | S. Nagy-AHF

Flowing Yoga I
In this beginning class you’ll enjoy a moving sequence of Hatha Yoga poses for flexibility, strength, and relaxation. You will learn the 12-part Sun Salutes in addition to several more yoga poses supported by yoga breathing.

CES 9218 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 9:30-10:50 am | Sec. 928965 | PE210 | K. Dreyer-AHF

12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 5:30-6:50 pm | Sec. 928956 | PE210 | M. Hopson - AHF

12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 7-8:20 pm | Sec. 928952 | PE210 | M. Hopson-AHF

Flowing Yoga II
Build on the stamina you developed in Flowing Yoga I. Enjoy more challenging poses and a variety of yoga breathing exercises.

CES 9541 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 11 am-12:20 pm | Sec. 928967 | PE210 | Z. Prymak - AHF

12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 5:30-6:50 pm | Sec. 928955 | VIRTUAL | J. Weishaar

12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 5:30-6:50 pm | Sec. 928960 | PE210 | H. Grimm - AHF

Yin Yoga: Slow Paced with Longer Holds
Yin Yoga targets the connective tissue of the joints, ligaments, and sinew to help increase flexibility and range of motion. Focus on strength and stretching with longer holds and fewer poses.

CES2 9065 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 9:30-10:50 am | Sec. 928976 | VIRTUAL | C. Vukonich

Vinyasa Yoga with Light Weights
In a gentle environment, learn how to use light weights to strengthen the upper body and core using 2-8 lb. weights or a non-weight bearing approach.

CES 9960 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 9:30-10:50 am | Sec. 928958 | VIRTUAL | C. Vukonich

12 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 9:30-10:50 am | Sec. 928966 | PE210 | C. Vukonich

Precision Yoga: The Iyengar Way
Precision Yoga practices precise alignment to avoid injury and maximize inner and outer balance. Learn basic yoga postures and breathing techniques to build strength and peace of mind following the methods of B.K.S. Iyengar.

CES 9785 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 11:30 am -1 pm | Sec. 928954 | PE210 | D. Siegel-DiVita-RYT

Yoga to Renew & Restore
Learn breathing techniques to help relax the mind and move into a slow flowing sequence to help energize the body. Restorative poses, also called active relaxation, will bring balance to your life, and help you journey into a place of deep contentment, heal your body and calm your mind.

CES 9540 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 5:30-6:50 pm | Sec. 928968 | PE210 | K. Dreyer-AHF

Yoga & Stress Management
This gentle, flowing Hatha Yoga class will help you explore classic yoga poses, postures and breathing exercises, followed by soothing, relaxing meditation, leaving you feeling peaceful and relaxed.

CES2 9017 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 7:8-20 pm | Sec. 928973 | PE210 | S. Nagy - AHF

Yoga Better Back & Neck
Transform your body and mind with a sequence of classic standing poses, stretches and breathing techniques designed for students of all ability levels.

CES 9978 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 7-8:20 pm | Sec. 928961 | PE210 | H. Grimm - AHF

Yoga for a Healthy Heart
Using safe and effective techniques, performed with proper form and alignment, learn a flowing sequence of yoga poses, stretches, and synchronized breathing and movement, to relax your body, mind, and heart.

CES 9986 | $125/Senior Cost $62.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 9:30-10:50 am | Sec. 928962 | PE210 | Z. Prymak-AHF

Light Weights with a Little Yoga
Begin your fitness adventure doing yoga stretches to strengthen your neck, shoulders, arms, back and legs. Learn to comfortably lift weights from sitting, standing, and lying positions feeling totally in control.

CES 9734 | $135/Senior Cost $67.50
12 weeks | Fri | May 10 | 11:15 am-12:45 pm | Sec. 928959 | PE210 | D. Siegel-DiVita-RYT

Relieve stress in Yoga & Stress Management
Basic Swim for the Water Shy Adult
Skills to be learned:
- Tread water for 30 seconds
- Float on front with relaxed muscles and face in the water, blowing bubbles
- Float on back with relaxed muscles
- Proper freestyle flutter kick with rotation device
- Swim 12 yards freestyle with any kind of breathing

CES 9583 | $109/Senior Cost $54.50
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 8:30-9:30 am | Sec. 928723 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928705 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928702 | PE Pool | N. Bunner

Beginning Adult Swim Stroke & Technique
Skills to be learned:
- 100+ yards of all competitive strokes using correct turn for each stroke
- Proper diving for starts and relays
- Knowledge of swim drills

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swim Stroke & Technique.

Advanced Adult Swim Stroke & Technique
Students with good swimming ability will work to improve their endurance and push their skills.
Skills to be learned:
- 100+ yards of all competitive strokes
- Perform proper turns during laps, using correct turn for each stroke
- Read a written swim practice

Water Exercise for Easing Arthritis Pain II
An active water exercise class, suitable for those suffering from arthritis, fibromyalgia, or similar ailments. Class is directed at finding relief from the pain and stiffness of arthritis, while seeking to improve overall fitness and activity levels. Students are encouraged to work at their own pace.

Water Exercise for Easing Arthritis Pain
Experience this gentle therapeutic water workout, designed for individuals who suffer from varying degrees of muscle and joint pain. Find relief from the soothing buoyancy of the water while exercising.

Deep Water Aerobics
Deep water aerobics is an enjoyable way to slim down and shape up! Spend forty-five minutes using the natural resistance of water to improve muscle tone, cardiovascular fitness and flexibility.

Deep Water Aerobics I
Deep water aerobics is an enjoyable way to slim down and shape up! Spend forty-five minutes using the natural resistance of water to improve muscle tone, cardiovascular fitness and flexibility.

Students with good swimming ability will work to improve their endurance and push their skills.
Skills to be learned:
- 100+ yards of all competitive strokes
- Perform proper turns during laps, using correct turn for each stroke
- Read a written swim practice

Prerequisite: Intermediate Swim Stroke & Technique.

Water Exercise for Easing Arthritis Pain II
An active water exercise class, suitable for those suffering from arthritis, fibromyalgia, or similar ailments. Class is directed at finding relief from the pain and stiffness of arthritis, while seeking to improve overall fitness and activity levels. Students are encouraged to work at their own pace.

Water Exercise for Easing Arthritis Pain
Experience this gentle therapeutic water workout, designed for individuals who suffer from varying degrees of muscle and joint pain. Find relief from the soothing buoyancy of the water while exercising.

Deep Water Aerobics
Deep water aerobics is an enjoyable way to slim down and shape up! Spend forty-five minutes using the natural resistance of water to improve muscle tone, cardiovascular fitness and flexibility.

Deep Water Aerobics I
Deep water aerobics is an enjoyable way to slim down and shape up! Spend forty-five minutes using the natural resistance of water to improve muscle tone, cardiovascular fitness and flexibility.
Swim Studio
Enjoy the use of the Schoolcraft pool to practice and hone your swimming skills. Whether you are a beginner or an advanced swimmer and are looking for pool time under the guidance of an experienced aquatics instructor to exercise, practice your swim strokes or just enjoy some time in the water, here’s your opportunity.

CES 9903 | $95/Senior Cost $47.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 2-3 pm | Sec. 928760 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 8-9 pm | Sec. 928761 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 1-2 pm | Sec. 928759 | PE Pool | L. Mross
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 2-3 pm | Sec. 928758 | PE Pool | L. Mross

Hydro-toning
Enjoy an aquatic workout that utilizes the natural resistance of water. Begin with deep water running for 25 minutes, then move to the shallow end and use resistance weights on your arms and legs.

CES 9493 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6-7 am | Sec. 928732 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 1-2 pm | Sec. 928736 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 4-5 pm | Sec. 928739 | PE Pool | N. Bunner
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 1-2 pm | Sec. 928738 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman

Full Body Aqua Burn
Enjoy an instructor-led circuit based workout utilizing the natural resistance of water along with resistance tools to get a full body workout. During the class you will experience 15 minutes of intense cardio followed by targeting each area of the body such as arms, legs and core to provide a full body workout. This class utilizes the whole pool requiring no swim experience, but requires comfort in depth for those who choose to intensify the workout.

CES 9042 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50
12 weeks | Fri | May 3 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928713 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Aquafit Interval Training
Work off unwanted pounds while improving your flexibility, range of motion, upper-body strength, and endurance. In shallow water using various class formats, tone your entire body using provided noodles, kickboards, fins and barbells. All fitness levels welcome.

CES 9709 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 7-8 pm | Sec. 928749 | PE Pool | K. Carzon- AHF

Aqua Dance
Enjoy an instructor-led high energy workout utilizing the natural resistance of the water while moving to the beat. During the class you will focus on 25 minutes of intense cardio burn using dance inspired moves and then move right into focusing on targeted areas of the body such as arms, legs and core to provide a full body workout. This class is located in the shallow end of the pool requiring no swim experience.

CES 9043 | $99/Senior Cost $49.50
12 weeks | Fri | May 3 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928710 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Swimnastics I
You don’t need to be a swimmer to benefit from this class. Progressive exercises and rhythmic activities in the water are designed to improve flexibility, circulation, and relaxation. Basic swimming skills will be taught as needed.

CES 9138 | $145/Senior Cost $72.50
12 weeks | Tues & Thur | Apr 30 | 9-10 am | Sec. 928744 | PE Pool | N. Bunner

CES 9445 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 11 am-12 pm | Sec. 928726 | PE Pool | N. Bunner

Swimnastics II
If you would like a more vigorous swimnastics program Swimnastics II is for you! Enjoy rhythmic, aerobic exercises improving your circulation, flexibility and endurance. You don’t need to know how to swim to take this class.

CES 9865 | $85/Senior Cost $42.50
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 10-11 am | Sec. 928708 | PE Pool | N. Bunner

Paid Lap Swim - Intermediate Swimmer:
Non-Instructional Activity
Enjoy the benefits of open lap swim and use of the deep well with limited enrollment. This opportunity will be limited to 18 students. For adults only. To attend, all participants must register for the entire week session. Swimmer must be able to swim a continuous 200 freestyle and have basic knowledge of all 4 strokes.

CES 0027 | $85
12 weeks | Fri | May 3 | 7-8 am | Sec. 928798 | PE Pool

Paid Lap Swim - Advanced Swimmer:
Non-Instructional Activity
Enjoy the benefits of open lap swim and use of the deep well with limited enrollment. This opportunity will be limited to 18 students. For adults only. To attend, all participants must register for the entire week session. Swimmer must be able to demonstrate all 4 strokes and swim a minimum of 500 yards freestyle.

CES 0028 | $85
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 7-8 am | Sec. 928797 | PE Pool

Additional aquatics classes will be added as instructors become available. Call 734-462-4448 or visit schoolcraft.edu/aquaticsinterest to add yourself to the aquatics priority notification list.
AQUATICS – YOUTH

Level 1 Basic Swim for the Water Shy Youth: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Enter and exit the pool correctly
- Five relaxed bobs
- Blow bubbles into the water through the nose only, and through the nose and mouth simultaneously
- Float on the front and back having all muscles relaxed
- Retrieve a ring from 1-2 feet with assistance
- Float with head in the water, with assistance

For the instructor to recommend a student move to Level 2, these skills must be demonstrated.

CES 9773 | $149
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 10:30-11:30 am | Sec. 928535 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928501 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Level 2 Youth Swim Beginner: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Tread water for thirty seconds
- Ten relaxed bobs
- Do unassisted front and back arrow, no arm/leg movement
- Flip from a front float to a back float unassisted
- Proper freestyle flutter kick with flotation device
- Body undulation for ten yards with flotation device

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 1 Basic Swim for the Water Shy Youth: Ages 5+.

CES 9704 | $149
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 10:30-11:30 am | Sec. 928526 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 12:30-1:30 pm | Sec. 928527 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928503 | PE Pool | A. Brown
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928504 | PE Pool | L. Moss
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928525 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun

Level 3 Youth Swim Intermediate: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Tread water for one minute
- Twenty relaxed bobs
- Do tight, hand-over hand streamline on front and back, no kicking
- Retrieve a ring from 4½ feet unassisted
- One half lap (25 yards) freestyle and backstroke with proper flutter kick and arm rotation, and for the freestyle alternate breathing

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 2 Youth Swim Beginner: Ages 5+.

CES 9705 | $149
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 10:30-11:30 am | Sec. 928509 | PE Pool | S. Allen
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 12:30-1:30 pm | Sec. 928529 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928508 | PE Pool | N. Bunner
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928530 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun

Level 4 Youth Swim Advanced: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Tread water for five minutes
- Retrieve a ring in 9-12 feet with feet first or a pike surface dive
- Do tight, hand-over hand streamline on front and back, no kicking
- One lap (50 yards) freestyle and backstroke with proper body position, body rotation, correct kick and arm rotation
- One lap (50 yards) breaststroke with proper, arm movement and coordination, breathing every other stroke

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 3 Youth Swim Intermediate: Ages 5+.

CES 9706 | $149
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 12:30-1:30 pm | Sec. 928512 | PE Pool | S. Allen
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928511 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928534 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Level 5 Competitive Edge Beginner: Ages 7+
Skills to be learned:
- Tread water for five minutes
- Retrieve a ring in 9-12 feet with feet first or surface dive
- Do tight, hand-over hand streamline on front and back, no kicking
- One and-a-half laps (75 yards) using the freestyle and backstroke with proper body position, body rotation, correct kick and arm rotation
- One-and-a-half laps (75 yards) using the breaststroke with proper kicks, arms and coordination, breathing every other stroke

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 4 Youth Swim Advanced: Ages 5+.

CES 9584 | $149
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 11:30 am-12:30 pm | Sec. 928513 | PE Pool | R. Wiseman
Level 6 Competitive Edge Intermediate: Ages 7+
Skills to be learned:
- Two laps (100 yards) using the freestyle and backstroke with proper body position, body rotation, correct kick and arm rotation
- Two laps (100 yards) breaststroke with proper kick, arms, and coordination, breathing every stroke
- One-and-a-half laps (75 yards) using the butterfly with proper body undulation, correct arms and breathing every other stroke
- One-and-a-half laps (75 yards) elementary backstroke
- Perform proper starts and flip-turns

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 5 Competitive Edge Beginner: Ages 7+.  
CES 9656 | $149  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 29 | 9:30-10:30 am | Sec. 928528 | PE Pool | N. Bunner  
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928516 | PE Pool | S. Allen  
12 weeks | Fri | May 3 | 4-5 pm | Sec. 928517 | PE Pool | M. Stump

Level 7 Competitive Edge Advanced: Ages 7+
Skills to be learned:
- Four laps (200 yards) using the freestyle and backstroke with proper body position, body rotation, correct kick and arm rotation
- Four laps (200 yards) breaststroke with proper kick, arms, and coordination, breathing every stroke
- Two laps (100 yards) butterfly stroke with proper body undulation, correct arms and breathing every other stroke
- Two laps (100 yards) elementary backstroke
- Perform proper starts and flip-turns

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 6 Competitive Edge Intermediate: Ages 7+.  
CES 9657 | $149  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 29 | 9:30-10:30 am | Sec. 928524 | PE Pool | S. Allen  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 11:30 am-12:30 pm | Sec. 928522 | PE Pool | S. Allen  
12 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 5-6 pm | Sec. 928520 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Swim Team Prep: Ages 12+
Develop skills to join a swim team by improving your stroke knowledge, speed and endurance. Complete swim tests, timed trials and gain feedback through critiques. Be prepared for swim team practice with this intensive training.

Prerequisite: Successful completion of all skills listed in Level 6 Competitive Edge Intermediate: Ages 7+.  
CES2 9104 | $149  
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928502 | PE Pool | P. Woodruff

Parent & Tot Swim 2: Ages 18 Months - 3 Years
Skills to be learned:
- Safely enter the pool and wait for cue to enter pool each time
- Complete a safe entry with assistance
- Float on back with head on shoulder or in water
- Float on front with parents
- Blow bubbles in the water
- Kick on front with parents
- Reach for toys on top of the water as well as under the surface
- Put face in the water
- Practice climbing out on the side of the pool with assistance
- Learn the 1, 2, 3, go cue for jumping underwater and jumping

CES2 9107 | $69  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 10:00-10:30 am | Sec. 928514 | PE Pool | M. Stump  
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6:30-7 pm | Sec. 928533 | PE Pool | L. Moss

Parent & Preschool Swim: Ages 3 & 4
Skills to be learned:
- Student waits for parents cue to enter the pool each time
- Complete a safe entry with assistance
- Float on back, head in water and float on front with parents
- Blow bubbles or try to put whole face in water
- Try to blow bubbles through nose
- Kick on front, reach and pull water while kicking with a flotation device or held by parent
- Kick on back with flotation device or parent
- Reach for toys on top of water and under the surface
- Climb out on the side of the pool with some assistance
- Learn 1, 2, 3, go cue for jumping from side

CES 9327 | $115  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 9:30-10:30 am | Sec. 928506 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun  
12 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928528 | PE Pool | N. Bunner  
12 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928505 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun

Parent & Child Swim: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Enter and exit the pool correctly without ladder
- Jump from side of the shallow end from sitting or standing
- 5 relaxed underwater bobs with bubbles
- Blow bubbles into the water through nose only
- Float on front and back relaxed
- Float with head in the water, keep head up and have synchronized arm movements out of the water and kick
- Without plugging nose, retrieve a ring from 1-2 ft.
- Proper flutter kick on front and back with assistance
- Intro to treading arms and leg movements and elementary backstroke with assistance
- Float and swim head up or down in deep water with assistance

CES 9363 | $115  
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928507 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun

Additional aquatics classes will be added as instructors become available. Call 734-462-4448 or visit schoolcraft.edu/aquaticsinterest to add yourself to the aquatics priority notification list.

Parent & Tot Swim 1: Ages 6-18 Months
Skills to be learned with parent(s) assistance:
- Safely enter the pool
- Wait for cue to enter the pool
- Float on back with head on shoulder or in water
- Float on front
- Show interest in bubbles blown by parent
- Begin kicking on front
- Reach for toys on top of water as well as under the surface
- Practice climbing out of the side of the pool
- Learn the 1, 2, 3, go cue for going underwater

CES2 9105 | $69  
12 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 9:30-10:00 am | Sec. 928510 | PE POOL | M. Stump  
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6-6:30 pm | Sec. 928532 | PE Pool | L. Moss

Parent & Child Swim: Ages 5+
Skills to be learned:
- Enter and exit the pool correctly without ladder
- Jump from side of the shallow end from sitting or standing
- 5 relaxed underwater bobs with bubbles
- Blow bubbles into the water through nose only
- Float on front and back relaxed
- Float with head in the water, keep head up and have synchronized arm movements out of the water and kick
- Without plugging nose, retrieve a ring from 1-2 ft.
- Proper flutter kick on front and back with assistance
- Intro to treading arms and leg movements and elementary backstroke with assistance
- Float and swim head up or down in deep water with assistance

CES 9363 | $115  
12 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 928507 | PE Pool | K. Calhoun

Additional aquatics classes will be added as instructors become available. Call 734-462-4448 or visit schoolcraft.edu/aquaticsinterest to add yourself to the aquatics priority notification list.
NEW Pasta Cookery Hands-On: Grades 7-9
Learn how to make delicious pastas such as fettuccine, ravioli, and lasagna while preparing a variety of sauces including tomato, pesto, and Alfredo. By the end of this class, you will be able to create your own pasta recipes and impress your family and friends with your culinary skills. Bring a tool kit with the following: a paring and chef’s knife; peeler; and measuring spoons.

Ces 2737 | $129
2 days | Fri | May 17 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 929702 | Vt645 | J. Gabriel, Cmc
& | Sat | May 18 | 10 am-2 pm

NEW Roblox Rockstars Game Design: Grades 5-8
Construct and program an eSport game using Roblox Studio and the Lua Programming Language. Experience the virtual game back end, develop arenas and features, know the toolbox kit and build a capture the flag and personal arena for competition. Learn game design, computer programming, critical thinking, collaboration and communication skills. No game design or programming experience required. Bring a bag lunch to class.

Ces2 6482 | $75
1 day | Sat | May 11 | 9 am-3 pm | Sec. 929701 | Jc103 | Accelerate Kid

NEW Spark Your Creativity - An Introduction to Welding Techniques & Tools: Grades 9-12
Welding is not only a practical skill, but also a creative one. Learn basic safety skills and knowledge of metal welding and fabrication, then apply those skills to Metal Inert Gas (MIG) and stick welding methods as well as other fabrication techniques. Use your new skills to create a metal art sculpture. Bring a bag lunch to class.

Ces 3850 | $109
1 day | Sat | May 18 | 9 am-3 pm | Sec. 929704 | Mci30 | D. Stewart

NEW Pharm Lab-A Day in the Life of a Pharmacist: Grades 6, 7 & 8
Experience the roles of a pharmacist and pharmacy technician. Participate in fun hands-on activities such as counting and packaging “medication”, making a compound, packaging a unit dose and making an IV. Learn about germs and how to protect yourself from the bad ones. Leave the class with a better understanding of pharmacy and its role in healthcare. Bring a snack to class.

Ces 8563 | $75
1 day | Sat | June 1 | 9 am-1 pm | Sec. 929705 | H5320 | P. Rosati, J. Paschke

NEW Robots - Build, Program & Battle Basics: Grades 3 & 4
Build and program Lego EV3/SPiKE Prime robot kits. Use motors and color sensors for challenges. Program a robot to follow a line, work through a short maze and prepare battle bots for an exciting finish! Bring a bag lunch and snacks to class.

Ces 8561 | $75
1 day | Sat | May 4 | 9 am-3 pm | Sec. 929706 | H5610 | V. Batko

NEW Robots Build, Program & Battle Basics: Grades 5 & 6
Build and program Lego EV3/SPiKE Prime robot kits. Use motors and color sensors for challenges. Program a robot to follow a line, work through a short maze and prepare battle bots for an exciting finish! Bring a bag lunch and snacks to class.

Ces 8562 | $75
1 day | Sat | May 11 | 9 am-3 pm | Sec. 929707 | Hs 610 | V. Batko

Move to Music: Ages 3-5
Accelerate your child’s gross motor skills with this fun movement class! Dancing to the rhythm and beat will keep your child engaged as they interact with others and move to the music.

Ces 29143 | $75
8 weeks | Sat | May 11 | 12 pm-1 pm | Sec. 929701 | P. Rosati, J. Paschke

FIBER ARTS

Fashion & Textile Design
Delve into the world of fashion textiles and materials while learning different techniques such as dyeing and printing. Examine fabrics, their properties, and identification methods. Create fabric swatches, a hand-painted and dyed scarf and wristlet. Required: a drawing pad, colored pencils, and watercolor paint to class.

Ces 3840 | (1.8 CEU) | $145/Senior Cost $116
6 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 922659 | F370 | M. Williams

Introduction to Knitting: The Basics
Jump-start your knitting skills by learning the basics. Learn how to create a knit and purl stitch and to cast on and off. Begin by making a scarf with the potential to create additional projects with instructor assistance. Required: #4 worsted weight yarn 100g / 3.5oz; (wool blend preferred but not required); Dark colored yarns are not recommended for beginners. Needle: US 8 (5mm) straight needle or 24" or longer circular needle.

Ces 3784 | (1.6 CEU) | $99/Senior Cost $79.20
8 weeks | Mon | May 6 | 6:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 922658 | L465 | B. Nurnberger

Knitting: Sweater Knitting
Start creating your first sweater by choosing a beginner sweater pattern that will best fit you. Discover how sweaters are knitted by learning details including how to cast on, create edges, and seam all pieces together. Also learn how to select the best yarn for your project. This class is intended for intermediate knitters. Required: worsted weight yarn; knitting needles size: US7(4.5mm) & 8(5mm).

Ces 3732 | (2.0 CEU) | $119/Senior Cost $95.20
10 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 922652 | L465 | B. Nurnberger

Schoolcraft Knitting & Crochet Studio: Projects of Your Choice
Knit together in a fun and relaxed atmosphere with the help of an instructor as needed. Bring your own patterns and yarn to class. Meet new knitting friends, share projects and learn new knitting techniques while working on projects of your choice. Prerequisite: Introduction to Knitting or Introduction to Crochet or equivalent experience.

Ces 3786 | (2.4 CEU) | $99/Senior Cost $79.20
8 weeks | Thurs | May 9 | 6:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 922651 | L440 | B. Nurnberger
CERAMICS

**Raku Ceramics**
Study and apply the philosophy and style of "raku" ceramics. Beginning to advanced students will create clay objects, hand-built and thrown on the potter’s wheel, glaze and fire the pots outdoors using the spectacular Japanese style “raku” firing techniques.

**CES 3436 | (2.4 CEU) | $225/Senior Cost $180**
8 weeks | Fri | June 28 | 5:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 932254 | F410 | P. Goodell

**Ceramics I: Learn to Work with Clay**
Discover a variety of ways to work with clay including: pinching, coiling, soft and hard slab, and wheel-throwing. Bring a sense of adventure and a tool kit to the first class. The tool kit can be purchased from the Schoolcraft bookstore. This class is for first-time participants only.

**CES 3081 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Mon | Apr 29 | 7-10 pm | Sec. 922251 | F410 | C. Laginess

**Ceramics II: Hand-Building Skills**
Explore the techniques and processes of applying glazes and slips to expand your mastery of the media. The class emphasis is on wheel-throwing techniques. **Prerequisite:** Ceramics I or equivalent experience.

**CES 3426 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 7-10 pm | Sec. 922254 | F410 | C. Laginess

**Ceramics III: Glazes, Oxides & Raku**
**Prerequisite:** Ceramics II or equivalent knowledge.

**CES 3090 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 7-10 pm | Sec. 922253 | F410 | R. West

**Ceramics IV: Garden Projects**
Explore the art of glaze application in this in-depth course. Techniques include direct application, masking, transfer and airbrush application. This unique ceramic art opportunity features a small interactive class environment for greater exploration of techniques. **Prerequisite:** Ceramics III or equivalent ceramic experience.

**CES 3842 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Fri | May 3 | 5:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 922258 | F41 | P. Goodell

**Personalized Ceramics Studio**
Choose from instructor developed projects or come up with one of your own. Get demonstrations and guided help using your own problem-solving skills to build your imaginative works of art. **Prerequisite:** Ceramics III or equivalent ceramics experience.

**CES 3681 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 1-4 pm | Sec. 922256 | F410 | P. Goodell

**Introduction to Wheel Throwing**
Making pottery on the wheel consists of using hand-eye coordination, sensitivity to pressure and speed. Through demonstration and individual projects learn to use different hand positions, to shape and form raw clay into sturdy, useful vessels. Learn to choose and prepare clay, and trim, slip and carve the forms into finished pieces of art. Bring a tool kit to the first class. The tool kit can be purchased from the Schoolcraft bookstore.

**CES 3645 | (2.4 CEU) | $239/Senior Cost $191.20**
8 weeks | Sat | Apr 27 | 9 am-12 pm | Sec. 922255 | F410 | C. Laginess

**CES 3849 | (2.1 CEU) | $215/Senior Cost $172**
7 weeks | Sat | June 29 | 9 am-12 pm | Sec. 932252 | F410 | C. Laginess

**Clay Sculpture**
Discover the limitless world of three-dimensional clay sculpture in ways you have never imagined. This unique ceramic art opportunity features an in-depth, hands-on study of three-dimensional figurative forms, realism and abstraction. In a small interactive class environment experience great exploration of sculptural design, techniques, methodology and surface finishes, allowing you to take a concept through to finished works of art. **Prerequisite:** Ceramics I.

**CES 3730 | (2.1 CEU) | $215/Senior Cost $172**
7 weeks | Sat | June 29 | 1-4 pm | Sec. 932253 | F410 | C. Laginess

**DRAWING**

**Drawing I**
Unlock your artistic talent by developing fundamental drawing skills. Learn how to create beautiful drawings using graphite and charcoal. Begin to understand composition, see value in form, and handle materials with a greater confidence. A variety of methods will be demonstrated covering line and value scales, sighting, and measuring techniques. **Required:** a 14 x 17 inch drawing pad. Additional supplies will be discussed in class.

**CES 3586 | (2.4 CEU) | $145/Senior Cost $116**
8 weeks | Mon | July 8 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 932177 | F470 | D. Rogers

**Drawing Online**
6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | Starting $135 | ed2go

**Drawing for the Absolute Beginner – Online**
Gain a solid foundation of the basics of drawing including paper type, drawing styles, techniques, and basic principles of perspective, layout, and design.

**CES 3688 | (2.4 CEU) | Sec. 922151 | Apr 17 | Sec. 932176 | July 17**

Colored Pencil
Experiment with techniques to create reflections, highlights, chrome, and rust. Enjoy creating graffiti often found on freight trains and produce a painting without drawing a single straight line. **Prerequisite:** Understanding of colored pencils, color theory, shading and blending.

**CES 33356 | (2.4 CEU) | $145/Senior Cost $116**
8 weeks | Mon | May 6 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 922152 | BTC 370 | D. Rogers

**Clay Sculpture**

"Chillin’ With My BFF (Best Frosty Friend)” artwork by instructor Dean Rogers.

**HOBIES & LEISURE**
## PAINTING

**Introduction to Watercolor Painting**

With this online watercolor class you will be able to see up close as techniques such as various washes, negative painting and special effects are demonstrated. Several paintings of different subject matters will be completed as you explore and refine the techniques you’ve learned.

**CES 3794 | (2.4 CEU) | $135/Senior Cost $108**

8 weeks | Mon | May 6 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 92050 | VIRTUAL | G. Beauvais

---

**Oil Painting: Color Theory & Composition**

**CES 3153 | (2.4 CEU) | $159/Senior Cost $127.20**

8 weeks | Thur | May 2 | 1-4 pm | Sec. 92052 | F470 | G. Karczewski

**Portrait Drawing & Painting I**

The studio class focuses on rendering a portrait ‘likeness’ from life, as we ‘train our eye and trust our eye.’ A relaxed, intuitive approach is encouraged by accessing our right brain and our natural ability to recognize faces. Individual instruction is emphasized and supported with class presentations. You may draw or work in your chosen medium. Please bring paper, pencils and a kneaded eraser to the first class. Some drawing experience is helpful. The model fee is included in the class cost.

**CES 3337 | (2.4 CEU) | $175/Senior Cost $140**

8 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6:30-9:30 pm | Sec. 92053 | F470 | G. Karczewski

---

**Creative Design Online**

**Introduction to Interior Design - Online**

Are you a creative person with an eye for design? Learn how to transform plain living spaces into beautiful and functional rooms.

**CES 3679 | Sec. 922351 | Apr 17 | Sec. 922352 | May 15 | Sec. 932301 | Jun 12**

---

## LANGUAGES

### Spanish

**Spanish II Conversational**

Once you have the basic building blocks of the Spanish language, continue to develop your Spanish speaking skills, while building your vocabulary. Practice idioms, verb forms, and speech patterns. Gain a deeper understanding and appreciation of Spanish historical and cultural events.

**CES 3591 | (2.4 CEU) | $169/Senior Cost $135.20**

12 weeks | Mon | May 6 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 92060 | LA360 | G. Hernandez

---

**Mandarin Chinese**

**Mandarin Chinese II Conversational**

Continue to learn Chinese for your own enjoyment and simple conversations! Learn to ask and answer essential questions, introduce family and friends, and order food and drinks in a restaurant. Begin learning Chinese characters. Discover Chinese culture in this relaxed fun atmosphere.

**CES 3297 | (2.4 CEU) | $169/Senior Cost $135.20**

12 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 92062 | LA260 | K. Dalrymple

**Languages Online**

**6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go**

**Speed Spanish – Online**

Learn six easy recipes for gluing Spanish words together to form sentences.

**CES 3459 | Sec. 92051 | Apr 17 | Sec. 92052 | May 15**

**Speed Spanish 2 - Online**

Gain comfort in Spanish-speaking situations by learning even more recipes you can use to create sentences. **Prerequisite:** CES 3459 Speed Spanish Online Course.

**CES 3532 | Sec. 92061 | May 15 | Sec. 93079 | Jun 12**

**Speed Spanish 3 - Online**

Accelerate your ability to speak, understand, and read Spanish by taking the final installment in our unique three-part Speed Spanish learning series. **Prerequisite:** CES 3532 Speed Spanish 2 Online Course.

**CES 3571 | Sec. 93077 | July 17**

**Discover Sign Language - Online**

Sign basic phrases and complete sentences as you learn the signs for colors, numbers, locations, family, and the activities you like to do. Watch videos that demonstrate how to make the signs and how to incorporate facial expressions to communicate.

**CES 3793 | Sec. 92074 | Apr 17 | Sec. 93022 | June 12**

**Discover Sign Language II - Online**

Build phrases and sentences with the vocabulary you used in Discover Sign Language 1. Practice by recording your own signing and uploading them for review. Explore the world of Deaf culture in the United States, famous Deaf individuals, and the impact of recent laws and technology on the modern-day Deaf community.

**CES 3806 | Sec. 92057 | May 15 | Sec. 93080 | July 17**
To earn the certificate, students complete six required classes and four electives capped with a no-cost portfolio analysis.

The six required classes are:
- DSLR Photography Techniques I
- DSLR Photography Techniques II
- Fundamentals of Lighting
- Photo Composition – Learning to See Creatively
- Develop Your Photography Business
- Adobe Photoshop for DSLR Photographer I

Electives will vary and are noted with Elective in the course description.

Note: Students may take individual photography classes without pursuing the certificate. For all Photography classes, bring a DSLR or mirrorless camera to class. Additional equipment will be discussed at the first class meeting.

DSLR Photography Techniques I
Learn the technical side of photography and your camera’s full auto settings. Learn about exposure including shutter speeds, aperture and ISO. Apply your technical knowledge as you explore composition techniques and how depth of field creates 3-dimensional images. Gain an understanding of accessories and lenses. Post-processing and editing programs will be demonstrated. Tap into and develop your creativity during field trips, homework assignments and class critiques. Required. Elective

CES 3697 | (2.4 CEU) | $325/Senior Cost $260
6 weeks | Mon | May 6 | 6:30-10 pm | Sec. 922456 | JC111 | L. Cieplechowicz
& Sat | May 18 | 9 am-1 pm | Off Campus

Sport & Event Photography I
Explore the challenges of action photography. Review equipment options and techniques for capturing sports and motion. Field trips will vary and may require admission fees not included in the class cost. Requirement: bring a DSLR or mirrorless camera to class. Additional equipment will be discussed at the first class meeting. Prerequisite: CES 3697 DSLR Photography Techniques I. Elective

CES 3755 | (2.7 CEU) | $349/Senior Cost $279.20
6 weeks | Thurs | May 9 | 6:30-10 pm | Sec. 922460 | JC102 | J. Planck
& TBD | Off Campus

Adobe Lightroom Classic
Photographers, learn to manage your images with Adobe Lightroom. Experiment with editing tools and learn to create incredible images with this fast, intuitive management and editing program. Showcase your work in print, slideshows, books or through photo sharing. Requirement: strong computer and camera competency. Bring an empty minimum 6GB flash drive in order to work with class files. Elective

CES2 6282 | (1.4 CEU) | $285/Senior Cost $228
4 weeks | Wed | May 1 | 6:30-10 pm | Sec. 922462 | JC113 | J. Currie

Travel Photography
Preserve your memories for a lifetime by learning how to take professional level photographs of the people, places, events and objects you see while traveling. Requirement: bring a DSLR or mirrorless camera to class. Prerequisite: CES 3697 DSLR Photography Techniques I. Elective

CES 3826 | (1.8 CEU) | $275/Senior Cost $220
6 weeks | Tues | Apr 30 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 922464 | JC102 | W. Gemmell

Cell Phone Photography
Gain a better understanding of your cell phone and the creative opportunities it provides. Discuss the different camera options (modes) and controls for focus, exposure, flash, etc. Review creative editing tools available on your phone and additional ones you can add. Class is taught from an iPhone point of view but, android phone users have all the same tools and guidance will be provided. Requirement: a fully charged cell phone and basic understanding of its operation.

CES 3764 | (1.4 CEU) | $89/Senior Cost $71.20
1 week | Sat | May 18 | 9 am-1 pm | Sec. 922467 | JC103 | J. Sobczak

Camera Flash Basics
Explore using flash indoors and outside with low light and bright sunlight. Learn: options in the flash control, how to use Speedlights on and off your camera, how to use modifiers for flash units to create natural looking images in any lighting environment, and how and when to use sync modes. Instructor will provide recommendations for speedlight required for class use. Requirement: bring a DSLR or mirrorless camera to class. Prerequisite: CES 3697 DSLR Photography Techniques I. Elective

CES 3783 | (1.8 CEU) | $275/Senior Cost $220
4 weeks | Thurs | May 2 | 6:30-10 pm | Sec. 922461 | JC111 | J. Currie
& Sat | May 11 | 9 am-1 pm | Off Campus

Portfolio Review: Photography Certificate
Complete the Schoolcraft Certificate of Photography with this free portfolio review. Prerequisites: successful completion of 6 required and 4 elective photography certificate classes. Required.

CES 3736 | (3 CEU) | $0
1 day | Tues | June 18 | 6-7 pm | Sec. 922463 | VIRTUAL | J. Sobczak

Photography Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Secrets of Better Photography - Online
Designed for both film and digital photographers, this course is filled with tips and tricks to help you take better photographs. Learn the basic technology that all cameras use, and receive helpful information on exposure and lighting.

CES 3530 | Sec. 922451 | Apr 17 | Sec. 932480 | June 12

Photographing Nature with Your Digital Camera - Online
Use your digital camera to take stunning nature photos, including landscapes, flowers, animals, and even macro shots.

CES 3663 | Sec. 922453 | May 15 | Sec. 932481 | July 17

Electives: A list of elective classes that students can choose from to complete the certificate.
NEW Sausage Making Made Easy: Demo
Discover how to make a variety of fresh sausages you can prepare at home. Enjoy recipes for sweet, hot Italian, bratwurst, and sun-dried tomato sausage. Acquaint yourself with proper handling techniques, storage procedures, and cooking methods. Become a sausage connoisseur!
CES 2215 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Thurs | May 16 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921010 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

NEW Desserts of the Greek Islands: Demo
Have you dreamed of visiting the islands of Greece and savoring the desserts served there? Experience a taste of the Greek Isles with famous desserts including Baklava, warm cinnamon rice pudding, Greek style pancakes served with yogurt and honey, and Tsoureki—a traditional Greek Easter bread. Enjoy Greek coffee while you sample celebrated desserts from the Greek Isles.
CES 2730 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Fri | June 21 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921001 | VT705 | G. Rapitis

NEW Cake Baking & Fondant Decorating: Demo
Explore the art of cake baking and fondant application with a professional cake designer with over 25 years of experience. Learn the proper techniques for baking a rich, chocolate cake with sweet, vanilla Swiss meringue buttercream. See how to properly apply fondant to achieve a porcelain-like finish, embellished with drapery swags. Taste the results and leave with recipes to create this masterpiece at home!
CES 2727 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Thurs | July 25 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931001 | VT705 | M. Bommarito

NEW International Street Food: Demo
Take a gourmet trip around the world with tasty, authentic and culturally diverse street foods. Learn to make these portable dishes, including a whitefish fajita with avocado crema and an apple cider vinegar ette purple slaw, plus a beef casta using an array of Mediterranean spices, finished with a cucumber yogurt sauce.
CES 2728 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Fri | Aug 9 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931002 | VT705 | M. Bommarito

NEW Light & Flavorful Mexican Cuisine: Demo
Learn to make traditional, authentic Mexican food that is both savory and healthy. Chef Ana Perez, who grew up in Mexico, will show you how to make this delicious cuisine in a light way without giving up flavor. Taste and see how to prepare jalapeño tequila chicken with a mango jicama salad, a savory chipo-tle dip, and finish with a light version of rice pudding.
CES 2729 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 week | Fri | May 10 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921002 | VT705 | A. Perez

NEW A Taste of Thailand: Demo
Thai food is known for its balance of sweet, salty, and spicy tastes as well as its use of fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs. Explore this unique style of cooking and prepare to create this delicious cuisine at home!
CES 2731 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Wed | July 10 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931003 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

NEW Celebrate Spanish Cuisine: Demo
Spain’s food reflects rich history and culture with its own distinct specialties and flavors. See how to prepare tapas, or small plates, that can be mixed and matched to create a full meal along with paella, a rice dish with saffron, seafood, meat, or vegetables. Enjoy this tasty journey into Spanish cuisine.
CES 2346 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Fri | May 31 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921003 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

NEW The Art of Pasta Making: Demo
Discover how to make gnocchi alla Sorrentino, a classic tomato and cheese pasta; pappardelle, a wide egg noodle pasta, paired with a meaty Bolognese sauce; and roasted eggplant ravioli with walnut pesto. Learn the skills to make fresh, homemade pastas that will impress your family and friends.
CES 2733 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Wed | July 31 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931005 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

NEW Summer Salads & Dressings: Demo
Transform your salads from plain iceberg lettuce and veggies to gourmet salads you’ll be excited to eat and serve! Using an array of mixed greens, learn how to build your salad using fresh produce, black peppercorn croutons, pistacho encrusted goat cheese crumble, and more. Discover how to create a green goddess yogurt dressing to finish your salad masterpiece!
CES 2726 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Thurs | June 20 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931004 | VT705 | M. Bommarito

Greek Food - Opa!: Demo
Greek food is known for its fresh and delicious simplicity. Explore traditional and modern Greek dishes and learn how to bring the benefits of Greek food to your family.
CES 2566 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Fri | July 26 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931004 | VT705 | G. Rapitis
NEW Chilled Summer Soups: Demo
Cool down this summer with four different kinds of cold, vegetable soups. Learn to prepare chilled avocado lime soup with crunchy cumin tortilla strips, borscht (a beet soup) with creamy dill sour cream, watermelon gazpacho, and vichyssoise with crispy leeks. These healthy and flavorful soups are the perfect addition to any summer meal.
CES 2174 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Wed | June 12 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921005 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

NEW Fish Cookery the Healthy Way: Demo
Fish is one of the healthiest food options available. Learn how to properly season, marinate, and cook salmon, cod, and tuna, maximizing their health benefits without sacrificing flavor.
CES 2374 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Wed | May 29 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921007 | VT705 | J. Gabriel, CMC

NEW Quick & Easy Healthy Meals: Demo
Find out how to prepare home cooked meals for yourself or your family that are fast and healthy! These nutritious dishes are perfect for your busy lifestyle and can be prepared within 30 minutes.
CES 2376 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Tues | June 4 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921008 | VT705 | J. Gabriel, CMC

NEW Boost Your Health & Energy Through Food: Demo
Foods that are rich in nutrients and antioxidants can boost your overall well-being. Learn what gives a food its nutritional properties, how to incorporate the properties into your daily diet, and how to prepare these delicious and nutritious dishes at home.
CES 2372 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Thurs | June 27 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921009 | VT705 | A. Sayes, CMC

Hands-On Prerequisites

Cooking 101: Skill Development: Demo
In a relaxed environment, learn basic cooking terminology and techniques as you watch demonstrations and experience tastings of several main dishes, along with side dishes and vegetarian selections. Learn to properly use knives and hand tools, how to braise, roast, sauté, and stew, then review safe and sanitary methods for food preparation. This class or instructor’s approval is a prerequisite for hands-on culinary Arts classes, unless otherwise noted. A toolkit is not required for this demonstration class.
CES 2187 | (.6 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
2 days | Tues | May 7 | 5-7 pm | Sec. 921053 | VT705 | J. Gabriel, CMC
& Wed | May 8 | 5-9 pm

Cooking Hands-On

Want to cook alongside our chefs? Take a hands-on class! Prepare delicious food and receive constructive feedback from experienced chefs.

Prerequisite for all cooking hands-on classes: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or instructor’s approval.

Bring a tool kit with the following: paring knife, chef’s knife, peeler, and measuring spoons. Wear a white chef jacket, dark pants and comfortable, closed-toe shoes in all cooking hands-on classes.

Farm to Table Mexican Style: Hands-on – New Recipes!
Discover the difference fresh ingredients can make to the taste and presentation of your Mexican dishes. Using local, seasonal ingredients and spices, prepare an appetizer, main dish, and dessert. Try new ingredients, taste new flavors, and discover the fun of cooking with all natural ingredients. Prerequisite: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or with instructor’s approval.
CES 2627 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Fri | June 7 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921012 | VT620 | A. Perez

NEW The Art of Italian Eating: Hands-on – New Recipes!
In Italy, every meal is a celebration. Explore Italian culture while preparing a full meal with an antipasti, primo piatto, contorno, insulata, formaggie italiani, frutta, dolci, and café espresso. Does it sounds like a foreign language? Don’t worry. Your Italian instructor, Chef Bommarito, will cover them all sharing her authentic family recipes and inspiration from her travels in Italy. Enjoy preparing this fun, traditional, family-style meal! Requirement: in addition to the standard tool kit, bring a heavy whisk, serrated knife, dry measuring cups, liquid measuring cup and a high heat rubber spatula. Prerequisite: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or with instructor’s approval.
CES 2606 | (.4 CEU) | $139/Senior Cost $111.20
1 day | Thurs | Aug 15 | 6-10 pm | Sec. 931006 | VT620 | M. Bommarito

Knife Skills for Vegetables & Herbs: Hands-on
Did you know that many chefs consider the knife to be the most important tool in the kitchen? Improve your speed and safety in the kitchen by learning knife skills. Discover how to choose the proper knife for the item you’re cutting and how to properly care for your knives. Learn to master basic cuts and how to cut vegetables and herbs. Prerequisite: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or instructor’s approval.
CES 2363 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Wed | May 15 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 921011 | VT620 | J. Gabriel, CMC

NEW Fresh Summer Pizzas: Hands-on – New Recipes!
These authentic pizzas will make your mouth water. Prepare a grilled peach and extra sharp white cheddar pizza, a chicken and lemon picnic pizza with artichoke sauce, and a Hawaiian pizza with fresh, grilled pineapple. Sample your delicious creations! Requirement: in addition to the standard toolkit bring a heavy whirl, serrated bread knife, dry measuring cups, liquid measuring cup, and a high heat rubber spatula. Prerequisite: CES 2187 Cooking 101: Skill Development or with instructor’s approval.
CES 2690 | (.3 CEU) | $129/Senior Cost $103.20
1 day | Thurs | July 18 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 931007 | VT620 | M. Bommarito
Wine

Wine tasting and light refreshments provided

Wine 101: Styles, Terminology & Tasting
Wine doesn’t have to be intimidating. Gain an understanding of wine terminology, wine styles and characteristics, the elements of wine tasting, and how to read a wine label. Discover how to buy, serve, and preserve wine. Raise your glass to becoming a true wine aficionado. You must be at least 21 years old to attend. Bring a driver’s license or photo ID.

CES 2542 | (.4 CEU) | $95/Senior Cost $76
2 weeks | Mon | June 3 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 921062 | W210B | L. Connery

NEW White Wines: Sauvignon Blanc & Pinot Grigio
Pinot Grigio and Sauvignon Blanc are two of the most popular white wines in the world. Each one represents a very different style and taste of dry white wine. Learn about and enjoy comparing and contrasting these two delicious white wines. You must be at least 21 years old to attend. Bring a driver’s license or photo ID.

CES 2588 | (.4 CEU) | $95/Senior Cost $76
2 weeks | Mon | July 8 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 931008 | W210B | L. Connery

California Appellation Wines – New Wines!
Explore the term California, used as an appellation on a wine label. See how these wines from different California regions and fields can be so diverse in taste and quality. You must be at least 21 years old to attend. Bring a driver’s license or photo ID.

CES 2565 | (.4 CEU) | $95/Senior Cost $76
2 weeks | Mon | Aug 19 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 931009 | W210B | L. Connery

NEW Sauvignon Blancs from Around the World
Sauvignon Blanc is one of the most popular and versatile white wine grapes in the world, and is grown in many regions, including France, Chile, New Zealand, and the United States. This grape can produce wines that range from crisp and refreshing to rich and complex, depending on where it is grown. Explore the characteristics and diversity of Sauvignon Blanc wines from different countries and regions of the world. You must be at least 21 years old to attend. Bring your driver’s license or photo ID.

CES 2738 | (.2 CEU) | $74/Senior Cost $59.20
1 day | Tues | June 4 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 921015 | W210B | K. Fifer, Sommelier

Celebrating Michigan Wine Month – New Wines!
May is Michigan Wine Month! Celebrate the exceptional vineyards and wineries of Michigan alongside a sommelier and local vintner. Discuss a brief history of Michigan wine and participate in a discussion and tasting as you explore the burgeoning Michigan wine scene. Vintner to be announced closer to class start date. You must be at least 21 years old to attend. Bring your driver’s license or photo ID.

CES 2704 | (.2 CEU) | $74/Senior Cost $59.20
1 day | Tues | May 14 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 921006 | VT705 | K. Fifer

Cocktails

Raising the Bar: Make Simple & Delicious Cocktails at Home – Summer Recipes!
Discover the origin story of a few classic cocktails, while you make them in the comfort of your own home. Mix along or see how to prepare drinks that are reliably delicious and provide the fundamentals needed to create all other cocktails. An ingredient and supply list will be emailed one week prior to the start of class. If mixing along, have ingredients and supplies ready before class. You must be at least 21 years old to attend.

CES 2684 | (.2 CEU) | $45/Senior Cost $36
1 day | Thurs | July 11 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 931034 | VIRTUAL | F. Bueltmann, Cicerone
Summer Cocktails: Calvados Old Fashioned, Scratch Margarita, Mojito, Clover Club, Rum Punch, Dirty Martini, Corpse Reviver No. 2

Raising the Bar: Make Simple & Delicious Cocktails at Home
PERSONAL INTEREST

NEW Organize Your Garage and Shed Like a Pro
Can’t park your car in the garage or find the tool you need? Get organized with tips on sorting and categorizing items into different zones using a variety of storage solutions. Learn to label and arrange items for easy visibility and determine what to donate, sell, or recycle. Leave with an action plan for organizing your outdoor spaces.

CES 5249 | (3 CEU) | $49/Senior Cost $39.20
1 day | Sat | Apr 27 | 10 am-1 pm | Sec. 927001 | JC102 | C. Greenleaf

Maximize your storage space and organize like a pro!

Personal Interest Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Genealogy Basics – Online
Dig deeper into your family’s past and develop a strategy to accomplish your objectives, evaluate the results, and share that information with others. Be guided through the search process for family names using several subscription-based websites, which you can access while you’re enrolled in the class.

CES 0823 || Sec. 92705 | Apr 17 || Sec. 937002 | June 12

Start Your Own Edible Garden – Online
Grow delicious, nutritious fruit and vegetables in your own backyard! Explore climate considerations, learn how to read a zone hardiness map, understand fertilizers and more.

CES 8548 || Sec. 927020 | May 15 || Sec. 937001 | July 17

Music Made Easy - Online
Music Made Easy - Online
Discover what makes music work! Gain a complete understanding of rhythm, melody, and harmony, and recognize pitches on the musical staff and keyboard. By the time you complete this course you’ll be able to read, write, and even play simple pieces of music!

CES 3790 || Sec. 932514 | July 17

COMPUTERS & TECHNOLOGY

Computer Basics

Computer Technology for Everyday Use
This relaxed and friendly hands-on class teaches basic computer terms, functions, computer tips and tricks. Become at ease navigating and using Windows 10 operating system while reviewing internet searching and email etiquette. Learn to print, share and save files. Review various Office 365 applications, working with Word to complete simple Word projects. Your patient instructor will also discuss how to purchase a computer. Daily handouts are included.

CES2 6458 | (1.5 CEU) | $199/Senior Cost $159.20
3 weeks | Mon & Wed | June 3 | 5:30-8 pm | Sec. 920013 | HS600 | N. Makulski

Microsoft Word for Personal Use
Get started on the basics of Microsoft Word through demonstration and hands-on practice. Navigate creating a document, utilize tools, format, and edit text. Insert visual objects, apply formatting options and use features such as cut, copy, paste, and preview. Gain the skills to write your next document, letter, or report with ease.

CES2 6475 | (1.2 CEU) | $99/Senior Cost $79.20
3 weeks | Mon & Wed | June 24 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 930006 | HS600 | N. Makulski

Microsoft Office - An Introduction
Whether you are new to Microsoft Office or in need of a refresher, this is a great place to start. Through basic exercises, learn to navigate the settings of Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. Create a variety of business or personal documents with this suite of programs. Prerequisite: CES 6946 Computer Basics for Beginners or equivalent knowledge.

CES2 6231 | (1.2 CEU) | $135/Senior Cost $108
2 weeks | Mon & Wed | June 10 | 1-4 pm | Sec. 920015 | JC128 | T. McMahon

Amateur Radio

Amateur Radio Technician License Training
Explore all aspects of amateur radio including: FCC regulations, radio waves, basic electricity, basic math, antennas, station operations practices, and station safety. Review all 435 questions from which 35 are randomly drawn for the FCC Amateur Radio license test. Students are required to take the test in person, on campus, during the last class meeting.

CES2 6366 | (1.6 CEU) | $135/Senior Cost $108
8 weeks | Thurs | May 30 | 7-9 pm | Sec. 920021 | JC123 | S. Deykes
THIS SECTION IS HY-FLEX. ATTEND IN-PERSON OR VIA ZOOM.
NEW An Afternoon with Darren McCarty: Former Red Wing Superstar
Enjoy an exclusive interview with Darren McCarty, the four-time Stanley Cup champion and former Detroit Red Wing. Sports radio broadcaster, Sean Baligian, will lead this discussion with McCarty. Hear about his 15 seasons in the NHL, his famous fights, memorable hat-trick, and his comeback after overcoming personal challenges. You will have the opportunity to purchase McCarty’s autobiography, “My Last Fight: The True Story of a Hockey Rock Star,” and get it signed after the event. Doors open at 12:15 PM.

CES 7566 | (.1 CEU) | $24/Senior Cost $19.20
1 day | Fri | May 31 | 12:30-2 pm | Sec. 927405 | VT550 | S. Baligian

Dine & Discover
Doors open at 11:15 am. Full buffet lunch is included, with vegetarian and gluten-free options. All proceeds support student scholarships.

NEW Detroit’s Cass Corridor
Welcome to the Cass Corridor, an area geographically bound by freeways and major thoroughfares, yet boundless in its rich history and influence. Since the French established the sleepy ribbon farms in the 1700s, the Cass Corridor has experienced a fascinating evolution. Explore the history of this region and the renaissance taking place there today.

CES 7562 | (.1 CEU) | $49/Senior Cost $39.20
1 day | Fri | June 7 | 11:30 am-2 pm | Sec. 927401 | VT500 | A. Delicato

Detroit: An Illustrated Timeline Encore Presentation
Go on a chronological journey of Detroit’s past and present and explore a myriad of fascinating events. Learn about Detroit’s architectural heritage, its notable scoundrels, and the exciting milestones being achieved today. Local author Paul Vachon will touch on 300 years of Detroit history through facts and photos that will enlighten even longtime residents of the city.

CES 7557 | (.1 CEU) | $49/Senior Cost $39.20
1 day | Fri | Aug 2 | 11:30 am-2 pm | Sec. 937401 | VT550 | P. Vachon

Film Screening
NEW Film Screening: Great Lakes Storms of the Century
There have been many severe storms recorded on the Great Lakes. Explore some of the worst in this documentary film. Learn of Lake Superior’s most tragic gales and hear from the men who survived. See the ships, experience exclusive rescue footage, and enjoy a post-film question and answer session with the documentary creator, Ric Mixter. Doors open at 12:45 PM.

CES 7565 | (.1 CEU) | $13/Senior Cost $10.40
1 day | Fri | June 28 | 1:20-3 pm | Sec. 927406 | VT550 | R. Mixter

NEW Berlin, Germany: History & Highlights of a Great City
Berlin has been called edgy, poor (financially), rich (culturally), liberal, exciting, historical, international, and never-ending. Learn the history and see highlights of this fascinating city from speaker Mariya Fogarasi, who lived in Germany for 29 years, served on the Berlin Historical Association, and hosted countless city tours. Explore this must-see, major European capital.

CES 7563 | (.2 CEU) | $20/Senior Cost $16
1 day | Fri | May 17 | 1-3 pm | Sec. 927402 | W210 | M. Fogarasi

NEW Killer Women of Michigan: True Crime
They used arsenic to obtain chemical divorces and strychnine to settle scores. They murdered for money, revenge, and pleasure. Meet these Michigan mistresses of mayhem as you hear their dark stories. Uncover the secrets behind female killers as Author Tobin Buhk returns to share all new true crime tales.

CES 7564 | (.2 CEU) | $20/Senior Cost $16
1 day | Fri | June 14 | 1-3 pm | Sec. 927403 | W210 | T. Buhk

Film Screening
NEW Film Screening: Great Lakes Storms of the Century
There have been many severe storms recorded on the Great Lakes. Explore some of the worst in this documentary film. Learn of Lake Superior’s most tragic gales and hear from the men who survived. See the ships, experience exclusive rescue footage, and enjoy a post-film question and answer session with the documentary creator, Ric Mixter. Doors open at 12:45 PM.

CES 7565 | (.1 CEU) | $13/Senior Cost $10.40
1 day | Fri | June 28 | 1-2:30 pm | Sec. 927406 | VT550 | R. Mixter
CAREER & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

TEACHER RECERTIFICATION ONLINE

NEW Autism & Communication for Teachers, Family & Caregivers
Equip yourself with the tools needed to better assist, teach, and support those on the autism spectrum. With the guidance of your instructor, who is autistic herself, discuss the neurodivergent approaches to communication, relationships, listening and boundaries. Examine strategies for building and maintaining relationships with neurodivergent individuals. Discover concepts that are not innate to autistic people. This class is approved for 4 State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECH) for teachers.
CES 0165 | (.4 CEU) | $45 / Senior Cost $36
2 weeks | Wed | May 15 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 921601 | Virtual | K. Oswald

UGotClass

Certificate in Online Teaching Series - Online
Learn the design and development process for creating an online class. Gain skills to foster online interaction and manage your classroom. Implement a ten-step model of making your online classroom a reality. You can do it all with this series of three classes! Certificate includes Designing Online Instruction CES 0024, Fostering Online Discussion CES 0025 and Advanced Teaching Online CES 0026. This series of three classes is approved for 48 State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECH) for educators.
CES 0023 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3 | Sec. 939664 | UGotClass

Culturally Responsive Pedagogy in the Diverse Classroom - Online
Learning is significantly affected by factors such as stress, anxiety, self-image, and cultural and societal expectations. The diversity of lived experience does influence how students learn. Examine the factors that create unique challenges in the classroom for students of color and explore ways in which teachers can minimize those challenges and support school success for all students. This class is approved for 16 State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECH).
CES 0150 | (1.6 CEU) | $145
4 weeks | June 3 | Sec. 939664 | UGotClass

ed2go

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $145 | ed2go
Each class is approved for 24 State Continuing Education Clock Hours (SCECH) for educators. For course descriptions and system requirements visit schoolcraft.edu/ppl/teacher.
Survival Kit for Teachers - Online
CES 0963 | Sec. 929647 | May 15 | Sec. 939606 | July 17
Interpersonal Communication - Online
CES 7366 | Sec. 929601 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939617 | July 17
Handling Medical Emergencies - Online
CES 4297 | Sec. 929602 | May 15 | Sec. 939677 | July 17
Speed Spanish - Online
CES 3810 | Sec. 929609 | May 15 | Sec. 939608 | June 12
Discover Sign Language - Online
CES 3811 | Sec. 929630 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939609 | June 12
Content Literacy Grades 6-12 - Online
CES 7423 | Sec. 929617 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939618 | July 17
Ready, Set, Read - Online
CES 7316 | Sec. 929610 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939660 | July 17
Guided Reading: Strategies for the Differentiated Classroom - Online
CES 7329 | Sec. 929605 | May 15 | Sec. 939676 | June 12
Response to Intervention: Reading Strategies That Work - Online
CES 7337 | Sec. 929632 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939672 | July 17
Guided Reading & Writing: Strategies for Maximum Student Achievement - Online
CES 7374 | Sec. 929631 | May 15 | Sec. 939673 | June 12
Enhancing Language Development in Childhood - Online
CES 0898 | Sec. 929619 | May 15 | Sec. 939675 | July 17
Common Core Standards for English Language Arts K-5 - Online
CES 7404 | Sec. 929623 | May 15 | Sec. 939694 | June 12
Singapore Math: Number Sense & Computational Strategies - Online
CES 8483 | Sec. 929629 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939693 | June 12
Singapore Math: Model Drawing for Grades 1-6 - Online
CES 8484 | Sec. 929657 | July 17
Teaching Math: Grades 4-6 - Online
CES 0962 | Sec. 929646 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939605 | June 12
Teaching High School Students - Online
CES 0013 | Sec. 929626 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939687 | July 17
Understanding Adolescents - Online
CES 0925 | Sec. 929621 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939612 | June 12
Teaching Preschool: A Year of Inspiring Lessons - Online
CES 0974 | Sec. 929628 | May 15 | Sec. 939661 | July 17
The Creative Classroom - Online
CES 0908 | Sec. 929618 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939674 | June 12
Differentiated Instruction in the Classroom - Online
CES 0920 | Sec. 929622 | May 15 | Sec. 939695 | July 17
The Differentiated Instruction & Response to Intervention Connection - Online
CES 0964 | Sec. 929638 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939607 | June 12
Creating the Inclusive Classroom - Online
CES 0930 | Sec. 929606 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939604 | July 17
Teaching Students with Learning Disabilities - Online
CES 0928 | Sec. 929607 | May 15 | Sec. 939603 | July 17

Empowering Students with Disabilities - Online
CES 0956 | Sec. 929650 | Apr 17 | Sec. 939611 | July 17

Teaching Students with Autism - Online
CES 0932 | Sec. 929615 | Apr 17 | Sec. 929640 | May 15 | Sec. 939613 | June 12

Teaching Students with ADHD - Online
CES 0978 | Sec. 929625 | Apr 17 | Sec. 929633 | May 15 | Sec. 939668 | July 17

Solving Classroom Discipline Problems - Online
CES 0913 | Sec. 929608 | Apr 17 | Sec. 929620 | May 15 | Sec. 939671 | June 12

Solving Classroom Discipline Problems 2 - Online
CES 0929 | Sec. 929639 | May 15 | Sec. 939654 | June 12 | Sec. 939666 | July 17

Homeschool with Success - Online
CES2 0062 | Sec. 929603 | May 15 | Sec. 939696 | June 12

Event Planning

Special Event Design & Décor
Have your special event looking great on the outside as well as the inside. After you’ve explored aspects of planning and promotion, learn more about the art of decorating and design. Acquire general knowledge of decorating ideas and language. By drawing from information and resources, you’ll learn to creatively develop a décor, design, and theme for many different types of special events. Successful completion required to earn Event Planning certificate. 
Recommendation: CES2 1584 Introduction to Event Planning be taken first.
CES2 1589 | (1.4 CEU) | $149/Senior Cost $119.20
6 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6:30-8:50 pm | Sec. 920761 | JC122 | C. Gregorich, J. Martinez

Event Planning Practical Experience
Explore available career opportunities while putting your event planning knowledge to work in the real world. Learn the legalities associated with event planning including fundraising laws, performance riders and contracts. Understand the importance of professional etiquette, strong communication skills, maintaining a current vendor list, pursuing organizational memberships and marketing. Gain valuable practical experience through participation in both the planning and implementation of an event. Prerequisite: successful completion of CES2 1584 Introduction to Event Planning, CES2 1517 Wedding Planning, CES2 1589 Special Event Design & Décor.
CES2 1616 | (1.8 CEU) | $149/Senior Cost $119.20
6 weeks | Tues | June 25 | 6:30-8:30 pm | Sec. 930784 | JC122 | C. Gregorich, J. Martinez

Business Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Start Your Own Online Business - Online
CES2 1658 | Sec. 920754 | May 15 | Sec. 930786 | July 17

Start Your Own Consulting Practice - Online
CES2 1370 | Sec. 920751 | May 15 | Sec. 930779 | July 17

Start Your Own Arts & Crafts Business - Online
CES2 1553 | Sec. 920758 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930787 | July 17

Start & Operate Your Own Home-Based Business - Online
CES2 1554 | Sec. 920756 | May 15 | Sec. 930788 | June 12

CULEX 2024
Mark Your Calendars for
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2024
Don’t miss this extraordinary culinary showcase!
To receive email notifications or sponsorship info, contact us: foundation@schoolcraft.edu or 734-462-4455

CAREER & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE FOUNDATION

small business/entrepreneur
Recreational Drone Fundamentals
Learn to fly a drone and have fun safely! Review basic terminology, various types of drones, laws and regulations, and how to safely use and store your equipment. Learn where and when you can fly. Emphasis on pre-flight inspection and safety protocols. Class includes practice flying Schoolcraft College’s quadcopters. Requirement: all students must sign a waiver.
CES2 6351 | (.6 CEU) | $145/Senior Cost $116
1 day | Sat | May 11 | 9 am–4 pm | Sec. 920011 | JC123 | C. Meyer

Structuring a Stock Portfolio
Stocks can be volatile, but they also have the potential to bring meaningful returns to your portfolio. So how does a serious investor go about selecting a stock? Discover fundamental and technical stock analysis techniques and how to structure and monitor a portfolio of individual stocks. Prerequisite: CES2 1488 Financial Markets & Securities: An Introduction or equivalent knowledge.
CES2 1489 | (.6 CEU) | $69/Senior Cost $55.20
3 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 920401 | LA160 | W. Connell

Retirement Success Introduction
Learn the most up-to-date retirement planning rules and strategies. Avoid unnecessary taxes and common retirement planning mistakes. Learn about Medicare options, Social Security claiming, and income strategies to optimize your retirement. Topics discussed: Medicare, Long Term Care, Social Security, IRA Rules, beneficiaries, and Estate Planning.
CES2 1492 | (.6 CEU) | $69/Senior Cost $55.20
3 weeks | Tues | May 28 | 6-8 pm | Sec. 920402 | LA160 | A. Atrasz

Nonprofit/Grant Funding Online
A to Z Grant Writing – Online
Explore how to research and develop relationships with potential funding sources, organize grant writing campaigns, and prepare proposals.
CES2 1230 | Sec. 921155 | Apr 17 | Sec. 931176 | June 12

A to Z Grant Writing II: Beyond the Basics – Online
Learn strategic funding research methods and how to prepare a fundraising plan. Create a plan of operation and project budget. Then, research available grants.
CES2 1668 | Sec. 931179 | July 17

Get Grants! – Online
Learn how to develop successful, grant-fundable proposals from instructors who have raised millions in grant funds! Understand the differences and similarities between federal and foundation grant writing.
CES2 1640 | Sec. 921159 | May 15

Writing Effective Grant Proposals: Content Focused – Online
Learn to avoid common errors that lead to the rejection of proposals and techniques that have the potential to increase your funding chances.
CES2 1452 | Sec. 921157 | May 15

Introduction to Nonprofit Management – Online
Explore the unique characteristics of nonprofit organizations while mastering the core knowledge necessary to become an effective leader in the nonprofit arena.
CES2 1460 | Sec. 921156 | Apr 17 | Sec. 931178 | June 12

Marketing Your Nonprofit – Online
Further the ideals and goals of your nonprofit by learning to compete more effectively for members, media attention, donors, clients, and volunteers.
CES2 1594 | Sec. 921152 | May 15 | Sec. 931177 | July 17

Business Writing
Certificate in Business Writing – Online
Discover the keys to successful writing for the workplace. Whether you are writing a report, proposal, memo, or press release, successful business writing can enhance your message and career. Help your business or organization stand out with your new skills in business writing. Certificate includes Business Writing CES2 1723, Writing News & Press Releases CES2 1724, and Effective Copywriting CES2 1725. All materials are included in the cost of the course. Instructions for accessing the online classroom will be emailed to students prior to the start of class.
CES2 1722 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937509 | UGotClass

Business Writing Online
6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Business & Marketing Writing - Online
CES2 1520 | Sec. 937510 | July 17

Effective Business Writing - Online
CES2 1552 | Sec. 937511 | June 12

Digital Marketing Online
Advanced Marketing Concepts – Online
Design market strategies to improve performance and return. Understand RFM analysis and the 80/20 principle. Discover the impact of price on sales. No fads, just proven marketing knowledge you can begin using right away. All materials are included in the cost of the course. Instructions for accessing the online classroom will be emailed to students prior to the start of class.
CES2 1745 | (1.6 CEU) | $195
4 weeks | June 3-June 28 | Sec. 927503 | UGotClass

Social Media for Business Certificate – Online
Use social networks to develop a two-way communication and marketing strategy for your organization. From Facebook to Twitter, blogging, YouTube, LinkedIn, and more, discover how to communicate with and serve your customers. Certificate includes Introduction to Social Media CES2 1740, Integrating Social Media in Your Organization CES2 1741 and Marketing Using Social Media CES2 1742.
CES2 1739 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937585 | UGotClass

Certificate in Digital Marketing Series – Online
Are you ready to launch or improve your eMarketing? Learn to improve email promotion, analyze site traffic, employ search engine optimization, and initiate online advertising. E-marketing is relevant for any business or industry today. Get the skills needed for your successful e-marketing campaign. Certificate includes Boosting Your Website Traffic CES2 1626, Improving Email Promotions CES2 1627 and Online Advertising CES2 1628.
CES2 1625 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937579 | UGotClass
**Game Design Online**

Certificate in Basic Game Design - Online  
Use games as a business tool beyond entertainment. Discover design elements and development processes to both video and analog games, with focus on games outside of entertainment. Learn to flesh out a game idea, work with game developers, and begin your journey of making games. Certificate includes Introduction to Game Design CES2 6468 and Intermediate Game Design CES2 6469.

CES2 6467 | (3.2 CEU) | $395  
8 weeks | June 3-July 26 | Sec. 937568 | UGotClass

**Workplace Communication Online**

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion in the Workplace Certificate - Online  
To improve diversity, achieve equity, and foster inclusion, one must be intentional, consistent, and courageous. Improve your cultural competence as you gain a better understanding of DEI and how it impacts daily interactions, communication, and overall workplace success. Certificate includes What is DEI CES2 0157, Inclusive Communication CES2 0158, and DEI and Organizational Success CES2 0159.

CES2 0156 | (4.8 CEU) | $495  
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937599 | UGotClass

Supervisory & Leadership Certificate - Online  
Ensuring the efficiency of your team is your most important responsibility as a supervisor. Learn effective delegation, performance management, roles, responsibilities, and how to improve oversight of your most valuable resource, your employees. All materials are included in the cost of the course. Instructions for accessing the online classroom will be emailed to students prior to the start of class. **Requirement:** Internet access and a valid email address.

CES2 1653 | (3.2 CEU) | $395  
8 weeks | June 3-July 26 | Sec. 937531 | UGotClass

Leadership Development Certificate - Online  
Find out what it takes to become an effective leader. Discover your leadership style, discuss task completion, build relationships, and handle changes in the workplace. Learn the secrets and strategies effective leaders' exhibit to influence others. After completing this certificate you will have a toolbox of skills needed to move your leadership development into high gear. Certificate includes Leadership Principles CES2 0100, Developing Your Professional Career CES2 0101, and Developing Your Leadership Skills CES2 0102.

CES2 0999 | (4.8 CEU) | $395  
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937502 | UGotClass

**Public Speaking Online**

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Mastering Public Speaking - Online  
Discover how to talk confidently and persuasively to both large audiences and small groups.

CES2 0094 | Sec. 927506 | May 15 | Sec. 937508 | July 17

**Career Training Online**

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Become a Veterinary Assistant - Online  
CES 8426 | Sec. 927556 | Apr 17 | Sec. 937539 | June 12

Become a Veterinary Assistant 2: Canine Reproduction - Online  
CES 8490 | Sec. 927549 | May 15

**Data Science Online**

Certificate in Data Analysis Series - Online  
Data Analysis is quickly becoming one of the most sought-after skills in the workplace. Companies have vast amounts of data, but it is rare to have someone with the ability to analyze that data to see trends and make predictions. Add a whole new skill set to your portfolio and make a big difference in the success of your organization by acquiring data analysis skills. Certificate includes Introduction to Data Analysis CES2 1636, Intermediate Data Analysis CES2 1637 and Advanced Data Analysis CES2 1638.

CES2 1635 | (4.8 CEU) | $495  
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937575 | UGotClass

Statistics for Decision Making Certificate - Online  
Improve your decision making success by gathering statistics. Through effectively designed surveys, help your organization improve business and workplace effectiveness. Discover the features of action research and how it can be applied to solve problems. Partner with your key stakeholders to collect data, analyze data, and make better decisions. Certificate includes Statistics for Using CES2 1758, Evaluation Research CES2 1759 and Action Research CES2 1760.

CES2 1757 | (4.8 CEU) | $495  
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937565 | UGotClass

Microsoft Power Business Intelligence Certificate - Online  
Gain insights into your data using business intelligence software. Power BI is a widely used business analytics service and report creation tool offered free by Microsoft. Create interactive reports, charts, maps, and other visuals to see your data in real time. This certificate will enhance your skills in data analysis giving you greater insight into your organization’s performance and allowing you to make more informed decisions. Certificate includes Introduction to Microsoft Power Business Intelligence CES2 1727, Intermediate Microsoft Power Business Intelligence CES2 1728, and Advanced Microsoft Power Business Intelligence CES2 1729.

CES2 1726 | (4.8 CEU) | $495  
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 937528 | UGotClass

**Customer Service Online**

Certificate in Customer Service Series - Online  
Gaining, serving, and retaining customers is key to successful businesses. Improve your skills, increase your productivity, and advance your career. Certificate includes Keys to Customer Service CES2 1686 and Extraordinary Customer Service CES2 1687.

CES2 1685 | (3.2 CEU) | $245  
8 weeks | June 3-July 26 | Sec. 937589 | UGotClass
**Accounting**

Certificate in Accounting & Finance for Non-Financial Managers Series—Online

Make effective financial decisions as you learn accounting and finance processes used in most businesses. Discover the seven steps in the accounting cycle, how to maximize cash flow, and analyze business reports. Create a budget, set goals, and assess the performance of your business. Certificate includes Financial Analysis & Planning for Non-Financial Managers CES2 1644, Cash is King CES2 1645 and Accounting & Finance for Non-Financial Managers CES2 1646.

CES2 1643 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 930678 | UGotClass

Bookkeeping Certificate—Online

How do you manage the finances of a business? Whether you are an entrepreneur, running a family business, or just looking to advance your career and add to your skill set, this Bookkeeping Certificate will provide you with the knowledge needed to measure, and manage, the financial health of your business. This program focuses on cash basis accounting. Certificate includes Understanding Debits & Credits CES2 1750, General Ledger & Month End Procedures CES2 1751 and Closing Procedures & Financial Statements CES2 1752.

CES2 1749 | (4.8 CEU) | $495
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 930688 | UGotClass

**Accounting Online**

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Accounting Fundamentals 1—Online

Gain practical bookkeeping and common accounting knowledge for running a small business, to enhance your career, or for a better understanding of your personal finances.

CES2 1537 | Sec. 920654 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930683 | June 12

Accounting Fundamentals 2—Online

CES2 1540 | Sec. 920655 | May 15 | Sec. 930681 | July 17

Introduction to QuickBooks Cloud—Online

Designed for the small to midsized business owner who wants easy-to-use desktop software to set up accounts, handle invoicing, track payables and inventory, and generate reports. Class is not compatible with Macintosh computers.

Requirements: QuickBooks Desktop Pro or Desktop Premier software.

CES 6725 | Sec. 920652 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930682 | June 12

Introduction to QuickBooks Cloud—Online

Subscription or additional software is not required to complete this course which includes free access to an online practice site.

CES2 6310 | Sec. 920651 | Apr 17 | Sec. 920656 | May 15 | Sec. 930687 | June 12

Intermediate QuickBooks – Online

Requirements: QuickBooks Desktop Pro or Desktop Premier software.

CES2 6216 | Sec. 930685 | July 17

Intermediate QuickBooks Cloud - Online

CES2 6447 | Sec. 930686 | July 17

**Real Estate Online**

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Real Estate Investing - Online

Have you ever heard the old saying, “Buy low, sell high?” This course provides straight talk about real estate that will help you understand the opportunities available to investors right now.

CES2 1619 | Sec. 920351 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930376 | July 17

**Computers & Technology**

Computers & Technology Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Introduction to Artificial Intelligence - Online

CES2 6438 | Sec. 927548 | Apr 17 | Sec. 937538 | July 17

Introduction to Excel - Online

CES 6958 | Sec. 920009 | Apr 17 | Sec. 920025 | May 15 | Sec. 930003 | June 12

Introduction to PC Troubleshooting - Online

CES 6724 | Sec. 920064 | May 15 | Sec. 930008 | July 17

Programming Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Introduction to Python 3 Programming - Online

CES2 6327 | Sec. 920017 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930002 | July 17

Introduction to C# Programming - Online

CES2 6328 | Sec. 920094 | May 15 | Sec. 930097 | June 12

Creating Mobile Apps with HTML5 - Online

CES2 6229 | Sec. 920059 | May 15

Introduction to C++ Programming - Online

CES2 6121 | Sec. 920069 | Apr 17 | Sec. 930001 | June 12

Web Design Online

6 weeks | (2.4 CEU) | $135 | ed2go

Creating Web Pages - Online

CES 6720 | Sec. 920063 | May 15 | Sec. 930005 | June 12

Web Design Certificate - Online

Discover the basics of web design using HTML and CSS as you plan and design effective web pages and applications. Learn about responsive design process, advanced layout and design features, and explore industry standard technologies and frameworks. Finish class with a functioning web application hosted on a web server that is both accessible and Search Engine Optimized. Certificate includes Introduction to Web Design CES2 6477, Intermediate Web Design CES2 6478 and Advanced Web Design CES2 6479.

CES2 6476 | (4.8 CEU) | $595
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 930016 | UGotClass

Graphic Design Online

Certificate in Graphic Design Software Essentials - Online

The Adobe software tools are the leading software for graphic design. Use Illustrator, InDesign, and Photoshop to create graphics, multi-page documents, and digital artwork. Certificate includes Adobe Illustrator CC Essentials CES2 6367, Adobe InDesign CC Essentials CES2 6368 and Adobe Photoshop CC Essentials CES2 6369.


CES2 6370 | (4.8 CEU) | $545
12 weeks | June 3-Aug 30 | Sec. 930022 | UGotClass
ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

ESL Placement Test and Registration:

Testing: To get the best class placement to match your abilities, we strongly recommend testing. In-person placement testing is free and available by appointment. For more information on taking the ESL placement test visit schoolcraft.edu/testingcenter.

Registration: Once you know what course you want, follow the registration procedures detailed on Page 29 of this printed schedule.

For full class descriptions and requirements, visit schoolcraft.edu/ppl and select English as a Second Language.

ESL Reading & Vocabulary
Focus on reading and vocabulary to build basic comprehension, efficiency, and fluency in the English language.

ESL 2 - Reading & Vocabulary
CES2 0170 | (5.4 CEU) | $199
12 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 2:30-4:55 pm | Sec. 926953 | MC020 | Staff

ESL Listening & Speaking
Build listening and speaking skills in personal and social contexts.

ESL 2 - Listening & Speaking
CES2 0174 | (5.4 CEU) | $199
12 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 11:45 am-2:10 pm | Sec. 926958 | MC030 | L. Bazzi

ESL Grammar & Writing
Focus on basic concepts of spoken and written English.

Level 2 – Grammar & Writing
CES2 0177 | (5.4 CEU) | $199
12 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 9-11:25 am | Sec. 926954 | MC020 | L. Bazzi

ESL Special Topics
Take additional classes that focus on areas of special interest to students whose first language is not English.

American English Pronunciation
CES2 0179 | (4.0 CEU) | $199
12 weeks | Tues | May 7 | 6-9:40 pm | Sec. 926959 | MC025 | Staff

Test Prep Online

Prepare for the GED® Test - Online
Get the basics of what you need to know to succeed on the four GED® test modules: Reasoning Through Language Arts, Social Studies, Science, and Mathematical Reasoning
CES 7510 || Sec. 926231 | Apr 17 || Sec. 936211 | June 12

SAT/ACT Prep Course - Part 1 - Online
Discover the information you need to do well on the verbal questions of the ACT and the new SAT.
CES 2013 || Sec. 926236 | Apr 17 || Sec. 936214 | June 12

SAT/ACT Prep Course - Part 2 - Online
This course will give you pointers in time management, anxiety relief, scoring, and general standardized test-taking.
CES 2014 || Sec. 926232 | May 15 || Sec. 936213 | July 17

SAT/ACT Prep Course – Part 1 – Online
CES 2013 || Sec. 926236 | Apr 12 || Sec. 936214 | June 14

TEAS Prep 1 - Online
Prepare for the Reading and English Language Usage portions of the TEAS exam.
CES 4382 || Sec. 926248 | Apr 17
### Communication/Writing Online

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>CEU</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Registration Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grammar Refresher - Online</strong></td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>Explore speech, punctuation and foundational sentence construction. Learn about phrases, clauses, problem words, and common grammatical mistakes through practical, hands-on exercises to improve your communication skills.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**CES 7359</td>
<td>Sec. 926162</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>Sec. 936190</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Writeriffic! - Online</strong></td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>Liberate your imagination and manage your own creativity. Learn the best methods for planning, executing and evaluating your stories, novels, and essays.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**CES 7194</td>
<td>Sec. 936187</td>
<td>June 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Write Your Life Story - Online</strong></td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>Gain skills to organize and write an inspirational, professional autobiography for your family, friends and story-lovers will treasure.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**CES 7377</td>
<td>Sec. 926168</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>Sec. 936131</td>
<td>July 17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Write Fiction Like a Pro - Online</strong></td>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>Develop your own original story, beginning with your passion and theme. Then discover your characters, their flaws and struggles and structure your story from start to finish.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**CES 7385</td>
<td>Sec. 926152</td>
<td>Apr 17</td>
<td>Sec. 936189</td>
<td>June 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FIREARM & SAFETY TRAINING

#### Firearm Training

**Introduction to Handgun & Pistol Handling**
This class uses the firing range.

**CES 0999 | (0.3 CEU) | $85/Senior Cost $68**

1 week | Wed | June 5 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 929958 | FTC120 | Staff

1 week | Wed | July 24 | 6-9 pm | Sec. 939913 | FTC120 | Staff

**Introduction to Firearms Training Simulator**
Class does not use range. No previous firearms experience is required.

#### Advanced Fiction Writing - Online

**CES 7433 | Sec. 926158 | May 15 | Sec. 936183 | July 17**

#### Romance Writing - Online

**CES 7403 | Sec. 926159 | May 15 | Sec. 936182 | June 12**

#### Writing the Fantasy Novel - Online

**CES 7432 | Sec. 926160 | Apr 17 | Sec. 936186 | July 17**

#### Writing Young Adult Fiction - Online

**CES 7452 | Sec. 926164 | Apr 17 | Sec. 936194 | July 17**

#### The Keys to Effective Editing - Online

**CES 7217 | Sec. 926165 | Apr 17 | Sec. 936180 | July 17**

#### Beginner’s Guide to Getting Published - Online

**CES 7387 | Sec. 926171 | May 15 | Sec. 936191 | July 17**

#### Write & Publish Your Nonfiction Book - Online

**CES 7450 | Sec. 926166 | Apr 17 | Sec. 936192 | June 12**
The Detroit Metro Motorcycle Safety Consortium offers comprehensive, hands-on education and training in a safe and comfortable environment. We have trained over 91,700 students since the consortium was founded in 1999. Our classes are taught by professional, certified instructors who not only have a passion for riding but riding safety. We strive—first and foremost—to improve the safety of motorcyclists on our roads. Our courses are conducted with earmarked funds, funded by motorcyclists, and administered through a grant from the Michigan Department of State.

Class Offerings & Objectives

Basic RiderCourse (BRC) – Web Enhanced | Beginning Riders
Designed for the novice rider to learn from scratch on our training motorcycles and obtain a license endorsement.

Basic RiderCourse 2 (BRC2) | Experienced Riders
Designed for the experienced rider to refresh skill on their personal motorcycle and obtain a license endorsement.

Advanced RiderCourse (ARC) | Experienced, Endorsed Riders
Designed for the experienced, endorsed rider to enhance skill and improve risk assessment on their personal motorcycle.

Riding Gear & Supply Requirements

- Driver’s license
- DOT-certified helmet
- Long-sleeved jacket or shirt
- Heavy-duty long pants
- Eye protection (goggles or glasses)
- Full-fingered gloves
- Boots that cover the ankle and have a hard sole
- Rain gear
- Cold-weather gear
- Pen or pencil

RiderCoach Preparation Course
Become a certified instructor, join our team, and share your passion with others!
Successful completion of the class results in national certification by the Motorcycle Safety Foundation.
For a list of requirements, an application, or more information, contact the office of Personal & Professional Learning at motorcycle@schoolcraft.edu or 734-462-4448.

Registration kicked off on February 1, 2024. Classes roll on from March through September. Visit our website for details about class offerings and registration: schoolcraft.edu/motorcycle
Registration begins 8:00 a.m., Wednesday, March 27, 2024

**REGISTER ONLINE** at schoolcraft.edu/ppl and select Register Now

Begins 8 a.m., Wednesday, March 27th, 2024

Hours: Monday–Saturday, 2 am–11 pm; Sunday, 2 am–9 pm

Online registration continues until the day before the first class meets.

With online registration you can search and register for classes; add, drop and pay for classes; and print your schedule. A credit card is required to use online registration. Please have your payment information at hand. The following forms of payment are accepted: Discover, Mastercard, Visa, or American Express.

Your User ID and password.

- Your User ID is the lower-case initial of your first name and your student ID number. Remember to include leading zeros for ID numbers; for example, c0123456 (initial is lower case).
- If you have taken a class with us and do not know your User ID, contact the office at 734-462-4448.

Child Registration

- If you are signing your child up for classes, you must enter your child’s personal information when registering. Please do not use your information in lieu of your child’s.

**MAIL-IN**

Schoolcraft College Registration: PPL
18600 Haggerty Rd. Livonia, MI 48152-2696

Processing of mail-in registrations begins at 8 a.m. on the first day of registration; registrations are manually entered in the order they were received. If you are registering for a class that fills quickly, mail-in registration is not recommended.

Your registration form and cash or check payment should be received at least one week before the class start date. Complete the registration form on page 30. A receipt and class confirmation will be mailed to you. If you do not receive your class confirmation within one week, please call 734-462-4448 to verify your enrollment. If you prefer to use a credit card, please call the Answer Center at 734-462-4426.

Most PPL classes will not meet on the following days:

- Memorial Day Weekend, May 25 - 27
- Independence Day, July 4

Exceptions are noted in the online class listing.

For additional policies, procedures and other important information please visit: schoolcraft.edu/ppl and select How to Register.

**WALK-IN**

Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. No walk-in registration Saturdays or Sundays, or during the following holidays: Memorial Day weekend, May 25 - 27, Independence Day, July 4. Bring your completed registration form to the McDowell Student Center, Livonia campus. Class fees must be paid in full. The drop box in front of the McDowell Student Center is also available for your use.

The Personal & Professional Learning (PPL) office is open Monday–Friday from 8 am until 5 pm. For assistance after hours, the Answer Center is available to help students with the following:

- Online Registration including password resets
- On-Campus Wireless Access
- General Campus Information

**Answer Center**

Mon – Thurs: 8 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sunday: CLOSED

For additional policies, procedures and other important information please visit: schoolcraft.edu/ppl and select How to Register.
REGISTRATION FORM

Registration/Admission Form

Please use one registration form per student. Duplicate this form as needed. **This form will be used to update your contact information.** For name change requests, contact the Registration Office/Answer Center at 734-462-4426.

**DATE OF BIRTH** | **STUDENT NUMBER (WILL BE ASSIGNED TO FIRST-TIME STUDENTS)**
--- | ---

**LAST NAME** | **FIRST NAME** | **MI/FORMER NAME**
--- | --- | ---

**NUMBER AND STREET** | **CITY** | **STATE** | **ZIP CODE**
--- | --- | --- | ---

**EMAIL ADDRESS** | **PRIMARY PHONE** | **ALTERNATE PHONE**
--- | --- | ---

**Section No.** | **CES, CES2, CESN NO.** | **Title of Class** | **Amount**
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---
--- | --- | --- | ---

**TOTAL: $**

If registering for a Physical Fitness class, review waiver online at schoolcraft.edu/ppl. Your registration signifies agreement to the waiver terms.

☐ Enclosed is my Check/Money Order payable to Schoolcraft College. (If your check is returned because of insufficient funds, we may redeposit it electronically.)

If paying by credit card, register online at schoolcraft.edu/ocelotaccess or call the Answer Center Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m. at 734-462-4426 to register and pay by phone.

**Mail to:**
Schoolcraft College
PPL Registration
18600 Haggerty Road
Livonia, MI 48152-2696

**Company-paid tuition:**
Please send a copy of your purchase order when you register.

Co. Name ________________________________
Co. Address ________________________________________________________________
Billing Contact Person _____________________________________________________
PO# __________________________________

For office use only:
Spring & Summer Culinary Demonstration Classes!

Sit back and learn from the chefs, take home the recipes, and taste the results!

- **NEW** Chilled Summer Soups
- **NEW** Desserts of the Greek Islands
- **NEW** Summer Salads & Dressings
- **NEW** Fresh & Flavorful Mexican Cuisine
- **NEW** Sausage Making Made Easy
- **NEW** White Wines: Sauvignon Blanc & Pinot Grigio
- **NEW** Sauvignon Blancs from Around the World

See pages 16-18 for more information.
Schoolcraft College’s Youth Athletic Camps offer an opportunity to learn individual and team skills in a fun and dynamic environment! All camps will take place in the campus athletic facilities of Schoolcraft College and will be instructed by the coaching staffs and student athletes of Schoolcraft’s varsity sports.

Learn more at schoolcraft.edu/sportscamps